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Feeble growth in economic activity, concentrated in only a very 
few countries; the generalization and accentuation of inflation 
•'with, however, considerable progress in the struggle against 
inflation in some of the economies where It had reached 
extraordinarily high levels), and the deterioration of the external 
sector were the main features characterizing the economic evolution of 
Latin America in 1985. 
According to the preliminary figures which ECLAC has to hand, it 
is estimated that the gross domestic product of Latin America 
increased by 2.7% compared with the growth of 3.2% registered the year 
before. This permitted an increase in the per capita product of 
barely 0.4% (see table 1), thus bringing it to a level which was still 
almost 9% below that registered in 1980 and only equal to that already 
achieved in the region in 1977. 
Furthermore, the economic expansion was due to the results of 
only a very few countries. Thus, if Brazil (which grew by 8.2%) is 
excluded, overall output stagnated, while the per capita product fell 
2%. The inadequacy of the growth registered in economic activity was 
also evident from the fact that the per capita product went down in 12 
of the 20 economies for which data are available. 
Notwithstanding the feebleness of the economic recovery, and in 
spite of the further reduction in external inflationary pressures, 
inflation continued to increase and become more widespread in the 
region. The simple average rate of consumer price increases rose from 
164% in 1984 to 440% in 1985, while the population-weighted rate rose 
from 185% to 275%. Although these increases were sharply influenced 
by the exceptional magnitude of inflation in Bolivia (8 200%), the 
average growth rate of prices in the other economies of the region was 
still very high (142%). At the same time, inflation became still more 
widespread. Thus, in 1985 consumer prices grew by less than 10% in 
only 5 of the 22 countries for which data are available, while they 
rose rapidly in many economies where inflation had traditionally been 
very low. It may be noted, however, that by the end of 1985 the 
intensity of inflation had gone down in several countries of the 
region, with spectacular declines in Argentina, Peru and Bolivia, 
where the growth rate of prices had been accelerating with 
extraordinary rapidity. 
In contrast with what had taken place the year before, the 
scanty advance in economic activity in 1985 was accompanied by a 
marked deterioration in the external sector results. Thus, because of 
the loss of dynamism of world trade --whose volume grew by less than 
3% after having expanded by 9% in 1984-- and the marked declines in 
the international prices of basic commodities, the value of Latin 
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America's exports of goods went down by nearly 5%. At the same time, 
the terras of trade fell somewhat more than 3%, thus making a total 
deterioration of over 17% in the five-year period 1981-1985. 
Because of the decline in exports, the merchandise trade surplus 
went down in 1985 despite the 1% reduction in total imports. Thus, 
after having increased more than fourfold between 1982 and 1984 to a 
record level of US$ 38.7 billion in the latter year, the surplus 
dropped to US$ 34.9 billion in 1985. 
Furthermore, the decline in the trade surplus was greater than 
the combined drops in net remittances of profits and interest and net 
service payments, so that the current account deficit --which had 
fallen spectacularly from US$ 41 billion dollars in 1982 to only US$ 1 
billion in 1984-- rose to US$ 3.9 billion in 1985. 
At the same time, there was a decline in the net inflow of 
capital, which had partly recovered in 1984 from the enormous drop 
suffered in the previous two years. As the total of US$ 4.6 billion 
only came to a little more than the current account deficit, the 
balance of payments (which had generated a surplus of US$ 9.3 billion 
the year before) closed in 1985 with a surplus of US$ 700 million. 
Moreover, the net amount of loans and investments was less than 
that of net remittances of interest and profits, so that for the 
fourth year in succession Latin America transferred resources abroad. 
This transfer, which came to a little over US$ 30 billion, meant a 
reduction in the region's import capacity equivalent to approximately 
29% of the value of its exports of goods and services, and with it the 
total transfer of resources abroad caused by financial movements came 
to US$ 106 billion over the period 1982-1985. 
On the other hand, as a result of the smaller inflow of loans in 
1985, the growth rate of the external debt continued to slacken. 
According to preliminary estimates, total indebtedness came to US$ 368 
billion at the end of the year, which was only 2% more than at the end 
of 1984. Given the some 4% rise in the consumer price index of the 
industrialized countries, the external debt went down in real terms 
for the first time in the recent history of the region. 
Despite the smallness of the increase in the external debt, the 
drop in exports of goods and services in 1985 caused the debt/export 
ratio to rise once again. This ratio, which had gone down to 316% in 
1984, rose to 340% in 1985, which was a proportion only exceeded by 
that registered in 1983 and was far higher than those prevailing 
before the crisis. The decline in the value of foreign sales also 
meant that, despite the reduction in interest payments, the 
interest/exports ratio remained at a very high level for the fourth 
year in succession (around 36%). 
II. PRODUCTION AND EMPLOYMENT 
In 1985, the Latin American gross domestic product increased by 
2.7%, compared with 3.2% the year before. As a result, the per capita 
product — w h i c h had gone down steadily between 1981 and 1983 but which 
had risen by almost 1% in 1 9 8 4 — grew by barely 0.4% (see figure 1). 
Even more so than on other occasions, however, these global 
regional averages conceal the considerable differences observable in 
the evolution of economic activity in the various Latin American 
countries. Thus, if the figures for Brazil -which registered a 8.2% 
increase in its products and alone generates around 30% of the 
regional output of goods and services- are excluded from the reckoning 
overall output is seen to stagnate, whereas per capita product goes 
down by 2.1% instead of rising slightly (see tables 2 and 3). 
Furthermore, the loss of economic dynamism was widespread, since 
the per capita product increased only in Brazil, Colombia, Cuba,Chile, 
Panama and Paraguay, while in Mexico it remained virtually unchanged 
and in the other 12 economies of the region for which figures are 
available it actually went down. 
As a result of this new decline, the already very marked 
deterioration in the per capita product registered since 1981 in a 
large number of Latin American countries continued to get worse in 
1985. Thus, over the five-year period 1981-1985 this indicator fell 
by 28% in Bolivia and 24% in El Salvador; by approximately 22% in 
Venezuela and Guyana; by about 18% in Guatemala, Argentina and 
Uruguay; by between 11% and 15% in Peru, Trinidad Tobago, Haiti, 
Honduras, Nicaragua and Costa Rica, and by 9% in Chile. Over the same 
period, the per capita product also went down in all the other 
economies of the region except Cuba, where it increased very 
considerably, and Colombia and Panama, where it remained virtually 
unchanged (see table 3). 
In Brazil, economic activity (which had already partly recovered 
in 1984 from the decline suffered in the period 1981-1983) increased 
above all on account of the recovery of manufacturing, the 
considerable growth of mining and petroleum activities, and the good 
results obtained in the agricultural sector. As was to be expected, 
the expansion of economic activity helped to improve the employment 
situation. Urban employment grew smartly while the rate of 
unemployment in the main cities of the country went down from an 
average of 7.1% in 1984 to 5.3% in 1985, thus becoming the lowest in 
Latin America towards the end of the year (see tables 4 and 5 and 
figures 2 and 3). In contrast with what had happened the year before, 
when the main growth stimulus had come from the extraordinary 
expansion of exports, in 1985 the increase in production was due to 
the greater domestic demand generated by the increase in employment 
and real wages, which made it possible to use the idle capacity that 
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ex i s ted in many sectors at the beginning of the year . Furthermore, 
the considerab le dec l ine reg i s te red once again in imports did not 
represent a hindrance to the expansion of economic a c t i v i t y . This 
f a c t , which at f i r s t s ight seems su rp r i s i ng , when i t i s r e ca l l ed that 
there was a l ready a contraction of almost 40% in the volume of imports 
between 1980 and 1984, is explained by the sharp change which has 
taken place in the structure of external purchases. Thus, the dec l ine 
in the to ta l amount of imports in 1985 was due exc lus ive ly to the 
sharp drop in purchases of f u e l s as a r e su l t of the increase in the 
production of o i l , the reduction in domestic consumption of petroleum 
products , and the drop in world hydrocarbon p r i c e s . In contrast , 
imports of other intermediate and cap i t a l goods rose considerably , 
thus f a c i l i t a t i n g the recovery and growth of the economy. 
Economic a c t i v i t y increased at. r e l a t i v e l y s a t i s f a c t o ry rates in 
Cuba (4.5%) and Paraguay (4%). In Cuba, the growth of the g loba l 
s o c i a l product was only s l i g h t l y below the goal of 5% which the 
a u t h o r i t i e s had set themselves f o r 1985 and was headed by a vigorous 
expansion of over 7% in the i ndus t r i a l sector (which, in Cuban 
s t a t i s t i c s , includes not only manufacturing but a l so mining, metals 
production and the generation of e l e c t r i c power). In contrast , 
construct ion (which had grown very r ap id ly in the previous two years ) 
increased by about 3% and the a g r i c u l t u r a l sector expanded by less 
than 1%. 
In Paraguay, the 4% increase in the product represented a 
cont inuat ion of the recovery which had begun the year be fo re a f t e r the 
dec l ine su f f e r ed by economic a c t i v i t y in the two-year period 
1982-1983. In contrast with 1984, the growth was due in 1985 to a 
f a i r l y even increase in industry , a g r i cu l t u r e and se rv i ces , a l l of 
which expanded by between 4% and 5%. In contrast , construction 
a c t i v i t y decl ined f o r the fourth year running, although this year the 
1% drop su f f e r ed was much smaller than those reg i s te red in the 
previous three years . 
In 1985, economic a c t i v i t y increased by about 2.5% in Colombia, 
C h i l e , Ecuador and Mexico and by about 2% in Peru. In a l l f i v e 
count r i e s , th is represented a s lackening of the economic growth 
achieved the year be fore and resu l ted in v i r t u a l stagnation or only a 
s l i g h t increase of per capita product ( see tab les 2 and 3 ) . 
In Colombia, the evolut ion of the economy was dominated by the 
need to reduce the considerable externa l imbalance r eg i s te red in 1984. 
In order to achieve th is o b j e c t i v e , the economic author i t i e s adopted 
an adjustment programme which included, inter a l i a , severe cuts in 
pub l i c expenditure, measures to increase centra l government revenue, a 
r e s t r i c t i v e monetary p o l i c y , the gradual but rapid r a i s i ng of the rea l 
exchange r a t e , and s t r i c t e r contro ls on imports. Although these 
p o l i c i e s helped to reduce the external imbalance, they had negative 
e f f e c t s in the short term on the growth rate of economic a c t i v i t y and 
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employment-. Thus, the postponement of many publ ic works caused a 
considerable decl ine in construction a c t i v i t y , while the s t r i c t e r 
controls on domestic expenditure and the drop in imports reduced 
commercial a c t i v i t y . The r e s t r i c t i v e monetary and f i s c a l p o l i c i e s 
appl ied and the reduction in rea l wages a l so tended to weaken the 
growth rate of indus t r i a l production, a lthough the e f f e c t s of these 
were o f f s e t to some extent by the reor ientat ion of g l oba l demand from 
imports to l oca l supp l i e r s . As a r e s u l t , as in the previous two 
years , mining was the only sector which expanded at a rap id ra te . The 
slackening in the growth rate of urban a c t i v i t i e s was a f a c t o r in the 
de te r io ra t ion of the employment s i tua t i on , which was r e f l e c t e d in the 
f a c t that in the four main c i t i e s of the country the unemployment ra te 
rose to an average of 14.1%, the h ighest f i g u r e r eg i s te red f o r the 
l a s t 11 years (see tab le 4 and f i g u r e 3 ) . In any case, th is worsening 
took place exc lus ive ly in the f i r s t ha l f of the yea r , f o r in the 
second semester unemployment f e l l not i ceab ly . 
The economic growth rate dropped more markedly in Ch i l e , where 
i t f e l l from over 6.2% in 1984 to 2.3% in 1985. As in Colombia, th i s 
was the resu l t of the app l i ca t ion of an adjustment and s t a b i l i z a t i o n 
programme aimed at reducing the heavy current account d e f i c i t 
reg i s tered in 1984 and cont ro l l i ng i n f l a t i o n , which had acce le ra ted 
sharply in the l a t e r months of that year . As a r e s u l t , the economic 
growth rate —which had a lready begun to slacken in the second ha l f of 
1984-- continued to go down in the f i r s t ha l f of 1985, even though i t 
tended to recover at the end of the year . The a c t i v i t i e s which turned 
in a s a t i s f a c to ry performance were construction (which increased by 
16%) and a g r i c u l t u r a l and transport sector (which expanded 5.5%). In 
contrast , mining expanded 2% and indus t r i a l production grew a mere 1%. 
Because of th is economic growth, the unemployment rate f e l l from the 
very high l eve l r eg i s te red the year b e f o r e ; nationwide i t slackened 
from 15.4% in 1984 to 12.9% in 1985, whi le i t decl ined from 18.5% to 
17% over the same per iod in the Santiago metropolitan a reas . 
In Mexico, the gross domestic product grew by 2.5%, a rate equal 
to that of population growth. Growth was more rapid in the f i r s t h a l f 
of the year , when domestic expenditure, i ndus t r i a l output and 
construction sector a c t i v i t y expanded considerably and imports of 
goods grew by 36% compared with the same per iod the year b e f o r e . 
Neverthe less , the marked reduction in the trade surplus caused by th i s 
increase in f o r e i gn purchases and the simultaneous drop in expor t s , 
together with the pers istence of a high rate of i n f l a t i o n caused the 
economic author i t i e s to r a i se the cont ro l l ed exchange rate by 19% in 
July and to apply r e s t r i c t i v e monetary and f i s c a l p o l i c i e s . As a 
r e su l t of these measures, of the uncertainty generated by the 
devaluation and weakening of the world petroleum market, and of the 
damage caused by the earthquakes which devasted the centra l region of 
the country in September, the economic growth rate went down in the 
second ha l f of the year . 
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Whereas in Ecuador economic expansion was r e l a t i v e l y even in a l l 
the main sectors except ag r i cu l tu re (which showed l i t t l e or no 
expansion.) , in Peru growth was concentrated in manufacturing, mining 
and the a g r i c u l t u r a l sector , with the construction sector showing a 
very marked dec l ine . Furthermore, Pe ru ' s economic growth was much 
more rapid in the f i r s t quarter than in the rest of the year , 
e s p e c i a l l y in the case of manufacturing and f i s h e r i e s . Neverthe less , 
as with Ecuador, th i s was too weak to avoid a dec l ine , a l b e i t s l i g h t , 
in per cap i ta output. 
In a l l the other countries of the reg ion , except f o r Panama, the 
evo lut ion of o ve r a l l economic a c t i v i t y f a i l e d to exceed population 
growth. The s i tua t i on was p a r t i c u l a r l y ser ious in the cases of 
B o l i v i a , Ha i t i and the Central American countr ies , where the dec l ine 
s u f f e r e d in 1985 came on top of the almost uninterrupted ser ies of 
drops s u f f e r e d by the per capita product since the end of the past 
decade, thus he lp ing to br ing down s t i l l fu r ther the l e ve l s of per 
cap i ta income, which were a l ready the lowest in the region except for 
Costa Rica. 
At the same time, however, 1985 a l so witnessed a f a l l in the per 
cap i ta product in Venezuela, Uruguay and Argent ina , which are among 
the Lat in American countr ies with the highest per capita income. 
In Venezuela, the drop in the per cap i ta product took place fo r 
the e ighth consecutive year and was due to a fu r ther dec l ine of 1% in 
economic a c t i v i t y , the main cause of which was the weakening of the 
in te rna t iona l petroleum market as from A p r i l , which made i t necessary 
to reduce the production of crude and brought the value of exports and 
pub l i c revenue below the f i g u r e i n i t i a l l y fo reseen by the government. 
In these circumstances, the au thor i t i e s implemented a r e s t r i c t i v e 
f i s c a l and monetary po l i c y and postponed part of the out lays under the 
pub l i c investment programme which had been designed to promote the 
r eac t i v a t i on of the economy. As a r e s u l t , construction su f f e red a 
cons iderab le dec l ine and indus t r i a l a c t i v i t y more or l e s s stagnated. 
Thus, a lthough a g r i c u l t u r e turned in a very f avourab le performance, in 
the other sectors there was an interrupt ion in the recovery which had 
begun to make i t s e l f f e l t at the end of the previous year . 
In Uruguay, the l eve l of g l oba l economic a c t i v i t y showed 
scarce ly any v a r i a t i o n , so that the per cap i ta product went down 
s l i g h t l y ; never the less , th i s reduction was considerably l ess than 
those which had taken place in the previous three years . The 
stagnat ion in economic a c t i v i t y was connected with a fu r the r decl ine 
in exports and a sharp drop in investment. As in 1984, the sector 
most s e r i ous l y a f f e c t e d by the c r i s i s was construction (whose output 
contracted 10%), but in 1985 the dec l ine in th is sector was 
accompanied by that in manufacturing a l s o . In cont ras t , ag r i cu l tu re 
recovered v igorous ly (5%) a f t e r the dec l ine s u f f e r e d the previous 
year . In sp i t e of th i s s luggishness of economic a c t i v i t y and the 
unusually la rge r i s e in rea l wages, the unemployment rate went down 
from an average of 14% in 1984 to 13.1% in 1985 and ac tua l l y f e l l to 
12% in the l a s t quarter of the year . In any case, th is was s t i l l 
twice as high as that p reva i l i ng be f o r e the c r i s i s (see f i g u r e s 2 and 
3) . 
The most pronounced drop in economic a c t i v i t y took p lace in 
Argentina, where the gross domestic product went down by 4% a f t e r 
having p a r t i a l l y recovered in the previous two years from the sharp 
contraction su f f e r ed in 1981-1982. This dec l ine took place from the 
beginning of the year and pe rs i s ted even a f t e r the app l i ca t ion of the 
s t a b i l i z a t i o n plan in June. As in the case of Uruguay, the drop was 
p a r t i c u l a r l y marked in manufacturing and construct ion, but in contrast 
with what happened in that country, i t a l s o coincided with a r i s e in 
unemployment and a sharp drop in r ea l wages. 
I I I . PRICES AND WAGES 
In 1985, i n f l a t i o n once again reached ex t r ao rd ina r i l y high 
l e ve l s in Lat in America: the simple average rate of consumer p r i c e 
increases rose from 164% in 1984 to 440% in 1985, whi le the 
population-weighted rate rose between those two years from 185% to 
275%. Although th is rate of increase was heav i ly inf luenced by the 
exceptional magnitude of i n f l a t i o n in Bo l i v i a —which almost 
quadrupled, r i s i n g from a l i t t l e l e s s than 2 200% in 1984 to almost 
8 200% at the end of 1985 — the average rate of p r ice increases was 
a l so very high (142%) in the other economies of the region taken as a 
whole (see tab le 6 ) . 
At the same time, i n f l a t i o n - -which had prev ious ly been a 
ser ious problem only in a l imited number of Lat in American c o u n t r i e s - -
became more genera l ized in 1985. Indeed, during the year consumer 
pr ices rose by l ess than 10% only in Barbados, Honduras, Panama, 
Tr inidad Tobago and Venezuela, whereas in the remaining 17 countr ies 
the rate of i n f l a t i o n was a good deal h igher , reaching enormous 
dimensions in Peru (158%), B r a z i l (223%), Nicaragua (335%) and 
Argentina (385%). The more genera l i zed nature of i n f l a t i o n was a l s o 
r e f l e c t e d in the f a c t that in 1985 the rate of consumer p r i c e 
increases rose in 12 countries and went down s i g n i f i c a n t l y in only 
seven. 
Nevertheless , i t should be noted that in the second ha l f of 1985 
substant ia l advances were made in the s t rugg le against i n f l a t i o n in 
severa l countries of the reg ion . These advances were qu i te 
spectacular in Argentina, B o l i v i a , and Peru - - i n a l l of which the 
i n f l a t i ona ry process had acce lerated very sharply in the f i r s t s i x or 
nine months of the yea r— and although they were a good dea l l e s s 
marked they were nevertheless important in Ch i l e , Colombia, Costa 
Rica, Ecuador and Venezuela. 
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The f i r s t case of a sharp reve rsa l in i n f l a t i o n a r y trends took 
place in Argent ina , where the rate of p r i ce increases , a f t e r having 
r i sen r ap id ly and continuously in the previous four years , speeded up 
s t i l l more in the f i r s t ha l f of 1985. From January onwards, consumer 
pr ices rose at an average monthly rate of 25%, and in the f i r s t two 
weeks of June th is growth rate speeded up much more. Thus, in May the 
12-month va r i a t i on in the consumer p r i ce index exceeded the f i g u r e of 
1 000% f o r the f i r s t time in the h i s to ry of Argent ina, and in June i t 
exceeded 1 100%, putt ing the country on the verge of hype r in f l a t i on . 
At the same time, rea l wages went down considerab ly . 
In view of th is dramatic s i tua t i on , the government —which in 
the preceding weeks had sharply read justed the pr ices and rates 
charged by State enterpr i ses and had a l s o r a i s ed the exchange pa r i ty 
by 18%-- announced on 14 June a new economic programme designed to 
secure a d r a s t i c reduction in the rate of pr ice increases . In 
essence, the plan sought to achieve a sharp reduction in the " i n e r t i a " 
component of i n f l a t i o n and in the expectations of a continuous and 
la rge r i s e in the pr ice l eve l by f r e e z i n g the exchange ra te , wages, 
pub l ic se rv ices t a r i f f s , pr ices and rents and introducing a new 
currency - - t he A u s t r a l - - whose value in pesos would be increased to 
s t a r t with by 30% per month (the previous rate of i n f l a t i o n ) , thereby 
deindexing in p rac t i ce f i n anc i a l contracts . At the same time, with 
the purpose of d iscouraging the speculat ive purchase of do l l a r s and of 
go oris, the in te res t rate on deposits was f i x e d at 4% f o r the f i r s t 
month in which the plan was to operate and var ious measures were taken 
to reduce the proport ion of the product represented by the publ ic 
sector d e f i c i t from 12% in 1984 to 2.5% in 1985. In order to 
strengthen the e f f e c t of these measures on the expectations of the 
economic agents , the author i t i e s a l so announced that the publ ic sector 
d e f i c i t would be covered en t i r e l y with externa l f inanc ing , so that the 
money i ssue f o r th is purpose would be zero. The f i r s t e f f e c t of the 
plan was a r ad i ca l reduction in i n f l a t i o n a r y expectations and the 
e l iminat ion of the enormous " i n e r t i a " component of Argentine 
i n f l a t i o n . This was r e f l e c t ed in the sharp drop in the growth rate of 
consumer p r i ces from over 30% in June to a monthly average of only a 
l i t t l e over 2% in the period September-December (see f i g u r e 4 ) . 
Neverthe less , because of the acce le ra t ion of i n f l a t i o n in the f i r s t 
semester, the recess ion and the r e s t r i c t i v e wage p o l i c y , average wages 
-which had grown sharply in the previous two yea r s - f e l l 13% in rea l 
terms in 1985 (see tab le 7 ) . 
The evo lut ion of i n f l a t i o n was s imi la r in Peru, although both 
i t s l e v e l and the magnitude of the changes which took place were 
smaller there than in Argentina. Thus, in Peru a l so the growth rate 
of p r i c e s acce le ra ted sharply in ea r l y 1985 unt i l from Ap r i l onwards 
the monthly ra te of i n f l a t i o n was over 10%. As a r e s u l t , the 12-month 
v a r i a t i o n in the consumer pr ice index rose s t ead i l y from 111% at the 
end of 1984 to almost 185% in July 1985. In these circumstances, the 
new administrat ion which took o f f i c e at the end of that month rap id ly 
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implemented a series of measures aimed at reducing the rate of 
inflation, reactivating the economy and reducing the external 
imbalance. Early in August, the economic authorities devalued the sol 
by 12% and authorized the operation of a parallel foreign exchange 
market; they froze foreign currency deposits in the financial system 
for 90 days; they raised the minimum wage by 50% and increased the 
pay of public servants by 15% and that of teachers by 22%, and they 
raised the price of gasoline by 33% and increased the prices and rates 
charged by the various public enterprises. These measures were 
subsequently supplemented with the reduction of interest rates from an 
effective level of over 200% to a legal maximum of 110% and the 
decision to freeze prices, the exchange rate, wages and rents until 
the end of the year. 
The most immediate r e su l t of these measures was a sharp f a l l in 
the rate of i n f l a t i o n . Although in August consumer pr ices s t i l l rose 
by 11% - -mainly as a consequence of the deva luat ion , the adjustment of 
wages and the r i s e in f u e l p r i c e s - - they rose much more s lowly 
the rea f t e r . Thus, a f t e r f i v e consecutive months in which the 
var ia t ion in the consumer p r i ce index had been over 10%, from 
September onwards the index rose at an average monthly rate of only 3% 
(see f i g u r e 5 ) . 
As in Argentina, average wages, as we l l as the minimum wage 
diminished markedly in r ea l terms. However, in the case of Peru th i s 
dec l ine fo l lowed s imi lar sharp dec l ines in previous years , so that the 
average rea l wage in 1985 was but ha l f of that ten years be fo re ( see 
tab le 7 and f i g u r e 9 ) . 
In the l a s t quarter of the year there was a l so a r ad i ca l change 
in the i n f l a t i ona ry s i tuat ion in B o l i v i a , which at the same time was 
d isp lay ing the f i r s t case of r ea l hype r in f l a t i on in the h i s to ry of 
Latin America. A f te r having r isen s t ead i l y from 25% at the end of 
1981 to almost 2 200% at the end of 1984, the annual rate of p r i c e 
increases continued to gather speed in the f i r s t e ight months of 1985 
unt i l in August i t reached the unprecedented f i gu r e of 20 500%. This 
d izzy acce lerat ion of i n f l a t i o n was dec i s i v e l y inf luenced by the 
adjustments of the p r i ces of f u e l s and pub l ic serv ices and the r i s e s 
in the exchange ra te . In February a lone , f o r example --when the 
exchange rate was ra i sed from 9 000 to 50 000 pesos per d o l l a r and 
e l e c t r i c i t y and pub l ic transport rates and the pr ices of f u e l s were 
ad justed by between 250 and 500%-- the l e ve l of consumer p r i ces almost 
t r eb l ed . The main cause of the acce l e ra t i on of i n f l a t i o n , however, 
was the close l ink that was e s tab l i shed in pract ice between the 
i n f l a t i ona ry expectations of the economic agents and the ra te f o r the 
d o l l a r in the p a r a l l e l market. As uncertainty increased and the 
dete r io ra t ion of the economic s i tua t i on continued, th i s rate rose wi th 
unbel ievable r ap id i ty un t i l i t exceeded a mi l l i on pesos in August, 
dragging with i t the rest of the p r i c e s . 
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I t was aga inst th is background that a complete turnabout took 
p lace in economic po l i cy as a r e su l t of the change of government. 
Within the framework of a markedly n e o - l i b e r a l programme, the new 
au tho r i t i e s decided in September to r a i se the o f f i c i a l exchange rate 
from 75 000 to around 1 100 000 pesos per d o l l a r - - a value co incid ing 
with that then p r eva i l i n g on the p a r a l l e l market- - and announced that 
in the fu ture the exchange rate would be f i x e d through the pub l ic sa le 
of f o r e i gn exchange by the Central Bank. At the same time, a f r e e 
import régime was adopted, the system of p r i ces was completely 
l i b e r a l i z e d (except f o r the p r i ces of gaso l ine and e l e c t r i c i t y and the 
f a r e s on urban buses and the r a i l w a y s ) , i t was decided that p r i va te 
sector wages would be es tab l i shed in fu ture through f r e e barga ining 
between the p a r t i e s , whi le the wages of pub l ic sector employees were 
f rozen unt i l the end of the year . 
Although the immediate r e su l t of the new pr i ce measures was a 
fu r the r considerable r i s e of 56% in the consumer pr ice index in 
September, these measures nevertheless achieved a substant ia l change 
in i n f l a t i ona ry expectat ions . Thus, in October consumer p r i ces went 
down by 2% and in November they increased by only a l i t t l e over 3%. 
Even though p r i ces rose 17% in December, nevertheless the 12-month 
va r i a t i on in the consumer p r i ce index, which in September had reached 
a new a l l - t i m e record of over 23 40Q dropped sharply as of October to 
a rate of 8 200% in December (see f i g u r e 6 ) . 
The slackening of i n f l a t i o n as from mid-1965 was na tu ra l l y much 
more moderate in Ch i l e , Colombia and Ecuador, where the rate of pr ice 
increases had acce lerated in the f i r s t ha l f of the year , l a r ge l y 
because of p o l i c i e s aimed at r a i s i n g the rea l exchange ra te . Thus, in 
Colombia, where consumer pr ices increased at an average monthly rate 
of 3.5% in the f i r s t ha l f of the year , they became almost s tab le 
between July and December. There was a s imi la r but l e s s marked 
tendency in Chi le - -where the average monthly va r i a t i on in consumer 
p r i ces went down from 3.2% in the f i r s t ha l f of the year to 1.3% in 
the second semester months- and in Ecuador - -where the monthly rate of 
i n f l a t i o n went down from 2.5% in the f i r s t ha l f of the year to 1% in 
the second ha l f of the year . Thus, a t the end of the year the rate of 
i n f l a t i o n in these three countr ies tended to converge towards a l eve l 
of between 23% and 26% (see f i g u r e 7 ) . These f i g u r e s represented a 
s l i g h t dec l ine in the rate of i n f l a t i o n in Ecuador, a s l i gh t increase 
in Ch i l e , whi le in Colombia they amounted to a not iceab ly higher rate 
of increase than that r eg i s t e red in 1984. In Chi le and Colombia, the 
higher i n f l a t i o n was a l s o accompanied by dec l ines of about 4% in rea l 
wages, whereas in Ecuador the purchasing power of the minimum wage 
diminished 5% (see tab le 8 ) . 
During 1985 there was a r eve r sa l of the upward trend d isp layed 
by i n f l a t i o n since mid-1983 in Venezuela and in the second ha l f of 
1984 in Costa Rica ( see f i g u r e 7 a ga in ) . 
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The change was p a r t i c u l a r l y pronounced in Venezuela, where 
consumer p r i c e s , a f t e r having increased by over 18% in 1984, rose by 
less than 6% in 1985. This dec l ine in the rate of i n f l a t i o n was 
inf luenced by the r e s t r i c t i v e f i s c a l and monetary po l i cy app l ied by 
the au tho r i t i e s , the s luggishness of economic a c t i v i t y and the high 
l eve l of unemployment, the e f f e c t s of which more than o f f s e t the 
upward pressures generated by the increases in various a g r i c u l t u r a l 
pr ices authorized in 1985 and the suppression of the p r e f e r e n t i a l 
exchange rate used fo r imports of some es sent i a l products. 
The app l icat ion of a more r e s t r i c t i v e monetary po l i cy than in 
previous years and the postponement of new publ ic investment p ro j ec t s 
were a l so major causes of the reduction of the rate of i n f l a t i o n in 
Costa Rica from over 17% in 1984 to 11% in 1985. Another f a c to r in 
th is resu l t was the r e l a t i v e l y moderate adjustments authorized by the 
Government in contro l l ed p r i c e s , which rose a good deal l e s s than f r e e 
p r i ce s . 
In contrast , i n f l a t i o n continued to acce le ra te in B r a z i l and 
Uruguay in 1985 and there was a reversa l of the downward trend which 
i t had been d i sp l ay ing in Mexico since ea r l y 1983. 
In B r a z i l , the twelve-month va r i a t i on in the nat iona l consumer 
pr ice index —which had g radua l l y r i sen in the course of 1984 from 
175% to 203%-- f l uc tuated around 220% both at the beginning and the 
end of 1985 (see f i g u r e 8 ) . As in previous years , the maintenance of 
the i n f l a t i ona ry process continued to be strongly in f luenced by the 
expectations of the great major i ty of the economic agents and the 
widespread system of indexing almost a l l the main cost components. In 
1985, however, the e f f e c t s a t t r i b u t a b l e to these f a c t o r s , which are 
responsible f o r the high " i n e r t i a " component of B r a z i l i an i n f l a t i o n , 
were compounded by the very rap id expansion of the means of payment 
and an increase of almost 8% in r ea l wages, which thus p a r t i a l l y 
recovered from the drop su f f e r ed in the previous two years ( see tab le 
7 and f i gu re 9 ) . 
In 1985 there was a l so an increase f o r the th i rd year running in 
the intensity of i n f l a t i o n in Uruguay, where the consumer pr ice 
increase at the end of 1985 was 83%, the highest f i g u r e r eg i s t e r ed 
since 1979. This increase was nevertheless within the margins 
foreseen in the f i n a n c i a l programme of the new government, which 
managed to reduce the pub l ic sector d e f i c i t apprec iab ly . This 
reduction of the d e f i c i t , however, was achieved not only through a 
substant ia l increase in taxat ion , but a l so through very cons iderab le 
adjustments in the pr ices and rates charged by pub l ic en te rp r i s e s , 
which helped to speed up the rate of i n f l a t i o n in the short term. 
I n f l a t i o n was a l so in f luenced by the evolut ion of rea l wages, which, 
in sp i te of the stagnation of economic a c t i v i t y and the pers i s tence of 
a high rate of unemployment, rose by near ly 14%. 
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In Mexico, the i n f l a t i o n of 64% in 1985 was somewhat above that 
r eg i s te red at the end of 1984. This apparent s im i l a r i t y conceals , 
however, the unequal path fo l lowed by the i n f l a t i o n a r y process in 
these two years . As may be seen from f i g u r e 8, the rate of i n f l a t i o n 
in 1984 went down slowly but s t e ad i l y and th is downward trend 
continued, a l b e i t increas ing ly s low ly , un t i l mid-1985. From then on, 
however, mainly because of the heavy deva luat ion of the peso ca r r i ed 
out in July, the trend was reversed and the rate of increase in 
consumer pr ices began to r i s e r ap id l y . 
F i n a l l y , there was a marked increase in i n f l a t i o n in El Salvador 
and Guatemala in 1985, whi le i t acce lerated to an extraordinary extent 
in Nicaragua. In the f i r s t two countr ies - -which in 1984 had been 
among the few nations in the region to have one -d i g i t i n f l a t i o n - -
consumer pr ices rose by around 32%, the highest f i g u r e ever r eg i s te red 
in them. In Nicaragua, f o r i t s pa r t , where i n f l a t i o n had a l ready been 
speeding up considerably in 1984, i t rose spectacu la r ly as from the 
ea r l y months of 1985 as a r e su l t of a sharp increase in the o f f i c i a l 
exchange rate ca r r i ed out in February, the reduction of the subsid ies 
granted by the government in respect of a number of mass consumption 
goods, and the disturbances produced by the armed c o n f l i c t . 
Consequently, p r i ces rose sharply and the twelve-month va r i a t i on in 
the consumer p r i ce index reached an a l l - t i m e record l eve l of 335% at 
the end of 1985 (see f i g u r e 8 ) . 
IV. THE EXTERNAL SECTOR 
The marked loss of dynamism of world trade --whose volume 
expanded by 9% in 1984 but i s estimated to have grown by l e s s than 3% 
in 1985— and the severe and widespread drop in the internat iona l 
p r i ces of bas ic commodities were contr ibutory f a c to r s in the 
unfavourable trend shown in 1985 by Lat in America 's external sector 
r e s u l t s . Thus, during the year the upward trend that the merchandise 
trade surplus had been showing since 1982 was reversed, so that the 
current account d e f i c i t —which had f a l l e n from US$ 41 b i l l i o n to only 
US$ 1 b i l l i o n between 1982 and 1984— quadrupled in 1985. Since at 
the same time there was a sharp drop in the Zet in f l ow of c a p i t a l , the 
balance of payments c losed with only a small surplus of around US$ 700 
m i l l i on , a f t e r having reg i s te red a surplus of over US$ 9 b i l l i o n the 
year b e f o r e . Furthermore, the dec l ine in the net in f l ow of loans and 
investment was a good deal g reate r than that in net remittances of 
i n te re s t and p r o f i t s , so that the t r ans f e r of resources by Latin 
America to the ex te r i o r rose cons iderab ly . On the other hand, as a 
r e su l t of the small amount of loans rece ived , Lat in America 's external 
debt increased by only a l i t t l e over 2%, so that i t went down in rea l 
terms f o r the f i r s t time in the recent h i s to ry of the region. 
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1. External trade and the terms 
of trade 
A f te r having increased by 11.5% in 1984, the value of Latin 
America's exports of goods went down by near ly 5% in 1985, the main 
cause of th is being the dec l ine of almost 5% in the unit value of 
exports, which more than f u l l y o f f s e t the r i s e r eg i s te red in 1984. A 
further contr ibutory f a c t o r , however, was the contract ion of almost 
0.5% in the quantum of exports , which thus went down f o r the f i r s t 
time since 1975. 
Although in 1985 the value of exports went down in 10 of the 19 
countries fo r which data are a v a i l a b l e , the ove r a l l drop in f o re i gn 
sa les was due mainly to the substant ia l dec l ines r eg i s t e r ed in Mexico, 
Venezuela, B r a z i l , B o l i v i a , the Dominican Republic and Uruguay (see 
tab le 9 ) . 
In absolute terms, the b igges t drop took place in Mexico, whose 
exports went down from US$ 24 b i l l i o n in 1984 to US$ 21.9 b i l l i o n in 
1985. The f a c to r s responsib le f o r this dec l ine included both the 
considerable expansion of domestic demand and the drop in the rea l 
exchange rate which took place in the f i r s t ha l f of the year (which 
helped to reduce the quantum exported by 5%) and the dec l ine in the 
internat ional p r ice of petroleum (which was the main reason f o r the 
4.5% decl ine in the unit value of external s a l e s ) . The weakness of 
the petroleum market was a l so the determining f ac to r in the drops in 
both the quantum ( -7 .5%) and the average pr ice (-3%) of the exports of 
Venezuela, whose value went down a l i t t l e over US$ 1.6 b i l l i o n in 
1985. 
In B r a z i l , in contrast , where exports had expanded at the 
exceptional rate of 23% in 1984, the i r 5% dec l ine in 1985 was due 
ent i r e ly to the drop in the i r unit va lue . A dec l ine in unit value was 
a l so the exc lus ive reason f o r the severe contract ion in the value of 
the exports of the Dominican Republic (-10%) and Uruguay ( -8%) . 
In contrast the drop of almost 15% in B o l i v i a ' s exports - - the 
b iggest dec l ine in the r eg i on - - was due mainly to the 11% slump in 
export quantum. 
In 1985 there was a l so a decrease of somewhat over 1% in the 
value of the r eg ion ' s imports, which had made a f e e b l e recovery in 
1984 from the severe dec l ine su f f e red in the previous two years . This 
l a t e s t drop was due both to a s l i gh t reduction in the unit value and a 
very s l i gh t contraction in the quantum imported (see t ab l e 10) . 
The dec l ine in the t o t a l imports of the region as a whole was 
the net r e s u l t , however, of very d i f f e r e n t changes in the imports of 
the various countr ies . Thus, whereas in Mexico the va lue of imports 
increased by 20% a f t e r having r i sen by 32% in 1984, whi le i t grew by 
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around 10% f o r the second year running in Ecuador and Honduras, 
Imports contracted by between 5% and 16% in B r a z i l , the Dominican 
Republ ic , Argentina, Guatemala, Ch i l e , Peru, Uruguay and Venezuela. 
In sp i te of the considerable recovery in the value of external 
purchases in the f i r s t three countr ies named above, in none of these 
cases did th is value recover the l eve l i t had reached in 1980. In 
f a c t , as may be seen from tab le 10, the quantum of imports recovered 
the l eve l r eg i s t e red in that year only in Paraguay, whi le i t came 
c lose to doing so in Colombia. In the other countries the quantum of 
imports continued to be f a r below that r eg i s te red be fo re the c r i s i s 
and kept on l im i t ing the recovery of economic a c t i v i t y . 
Despite the dec l ine f o r the th i rd running in the unit value of 
imports, the terms of trade nevertheless went down by 3% in 1985, thus 
representing a cumulative de te r i o ra t i on of 17% over the past f i v e 
years (see t ab l e 11) . 
The exc lus ive reason f o r th is fu r ther contraction was the 
dec l ine of almost 5% in the unit value of exports , which was due in 
turn to the considerab le and widespread drops su f f e r ed in 1985 by the 
in te rnat iona l p r i ces of the main bas ic commodities exported by Latin 
America. These pr ices —which had a l ready gone down markedly in 1984 
in sp i te of the very considerable expansion in world trade which took 
place in that y e a r - - went down once aga in , but th is time even more 
markedly, in 1985. Thus, 16 of the 18 main commodities considered 
su f f e r ed dec l ines in the i r p r i c e s , the reduction being p a r t i c u l a r l y 
marked in the case of cerea ls and soya beans, and above a l l in cotton, 
f i s h meal and unref ined sugar. The only bas ic commodities whose 
pr ices rose in internat iona l markets were copper -whose p r i ce had 
de te r io ra ted sharply in previous yea r s - and co f f e e -whose p r i ce shot 
up at the end of 1985 because of a drought in B r az i l (see tab le 12) . 
As a r e su l t of the de te r i o r a t i on in the terms of trade and the 
s l i g h t reduction in the quantum exported, the purchasing power of 
exports - -which had grown v igorous ly in 1984-- went down by around 
4.5% in 1985 (see t ab l e 13) . 
2. The balance of payments 
Because the value of exports went down more sharply than that of 
imports, there was an inter rupt ion in 1985 in the marked upward trend 
which had been observab le since 1982 in the merchandise trade surp lus . 
Thus, a f t e r having increased from US$ 9.1 b i l l i o n in the l a t t e r year 
to US$ 38.7 b i l l i o n in 1984, i t sank back to US$ 34.9 b i l l i o n in 1985 
(see t ab l e 14 ) . 
This dec l ine was concentrated, however, in Mexico and the other 
o i l - e x p o r t i n g countr ies (except Peru) and in B r a z i l . The drop was 
p a r t i c u l a r l y l a rge in the case of Mexico, where the trade surplus went 
down from almost US$ 12.8 b i l l i o n in 1984 to approximately US$ 8.4 
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b i l l i o n in 1985 as a r e su l t of the increase of 20% in the value of 
imports and the decrease of 9% in that of exports . 
In contrast , between 1984 and 1985 Argentina increased i t s 
surplus from US$ 3.9 b i l l i o n to US$ 4.6 b i l l i o n , whi le Colombia and 
Chile increased the i r pos i t i ve balances from around US$ 300 mi l l ion to 
almost US$ 700 mi l l i on and over US$ 800 m i l l i on , r e spec t i ve ly . 
In 1985, unl ike the year b e f o r e , the surplus obtained by the 
region on i t s merchandise trade was not s u f f i c i e n t to cover the whole 
of the remittances of p r o f i t s and i n t e r e s t , even though these went 
down s l i g h t l y . 
As a r e s u l t , and even though net se rv ice payments decl ined f o r 
the second year running, the current account d e f i c i t rose to US$ 4 
b i l l i o n , thus inter rupt ing the marked downward trend that i t had 
displayed between 1982 and 1984, when i t went down from US$ 41 b i l l i o n 
to only US$ 1 b i l l i o n . 
The increase in the current account d e f i c i t was the r e s u l t , 
however, of opposing changes in the d i f f e r e n t economies of the region. 
The country which had the g reates t in f luence in th i s increased d e f i c i t 
was Mexico, where the current account r e su l t showed a marked 
turnaround from a surplus of US$ 3.7 b i l l i o n in 1984 to a d e f i c i t of 
US$ 150 mi l l i on in 1985. The increased Lat in American d e f i c i t was 
a l so due to the change which took p lace in B r a z i l , where there was a 
d e f i c i t of US$ 650 mi l l ion in 1985 a f t e r a small surplus the year 
b e f o r e ; the reduction in the surplus of Venezuela, and the b igger 
d e f i c i t s r eg i s t e r ed by Bo l i v i a and a l l the Central American countries 
except Guatemala. At the same time, however, the e f f e c t of these 
changes was p a r t l y o f f s e t by considerab le reductions reg i s te red in 
1985 in the current account d e f i c i t s of Argentina and Chi le and the 
smaller but nevertheless important reductions in the d e f i c i t s of 
Colombia, Peru and Ecuador (see tab le 15). 
Furthermore, the increase in the current account d e f i c i t 
coincided with a considerable contract ion in the net in f l ow of 
c ap i t a l . Thus, the net tota l of loans and investments received by the 
region —which had pa r t l y recovered in 1984 from the phenomenal 
dec l ine r eg i s te red in the previous two y e a r s - - came to only US$ 4.6 
b i l l i o n , so that the balance of payments c losed with a surplus of only 
about US$ 700 m i l l i o n , which was much less than the surplus achieved 
the year be fo re . 
To make matters worse, the dec l ine in the net in f l ow of c ap i t a l 
was much greater than that in net payments of in te res t and p r o f i t s , so 
that there was a marked increase in the a l ready heavy t r ans f e r of 
resources from Lat in America to the e x t e r i o r . This t r ans f e r exceeded 
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US$ 30 b i l l i o n in 1985, representing a reduction of the r eg ion ' s 
import capacity equiva lent to 29% of the va lue of i t s exports of goods 
and serv ices (see tab le 16). 
As in 1984, most of this t r ans f e r o r i g ina ted in Mexico, B r a z i l , 
Venezuela and Argent ina, although r e l a t i v e l y speaking Ecuador, Peru, 
Uruguay and Chi le a l s o played an important pa r t . In contrast , Ha i t i 
and the Central American countries received a considerable net amount 
of resources from abroad (see tab le 15) . 
3. The external debt 
a ) Main trends 
According to pre l iminary est imates , Lat in America 's tota l 
externa l debt amounted at the end of 1985 to US$ 368 b i l l i o n . I t thus 
increased by only a l i t t l e over 2%, thereby accentuating the trend 
towards more moderate growth of externa l indebtedness which had begun 
in 1982 (see tab le 17) . 
At the same time, however, the growth ra te of the indebtedness 
of the region as a whole concealed the very d i f f e r e n t tendencies 
observable in the ind iv idua l countries even more so than in previous 
years . Thus, whereas in 1985 there was a s l i g h t reduction in the 
externa l indebtedness of B raz i l and Venezuela and that of Mexico 
increased only very s l i g h t l y , the indebtedness of Colombia, B o l i v i a , 
Paraguay, Nicaragua, Guatemala, Honduras, Ha i t i and El Salvador grew 
very r ap id l y . 
On the other hand, because of the dec l ine which took p lace in 
1985 in the average inte res t rates on the main internat iona l f i n anc i a l 
markets, the gross in te res t payments made by Lat in America went down 
by around 4%. As the to ta l amount of exports of goods and serv ices 
a l s o went down, however, the interest/exports r a t i o increased 
s l i g h t l y , and at 36% i t continued to be considerably higher than the 
r a t i o s observed up to 1981. This c o e f f i c i e n t was much higher in 
B o l i v i a (60%), Argentina (55%), Chi le (47%) and B raz i l (44%), but i t 
was cons iderab ly lower in Colombia (23%), Venezuela (22%), Paraguay 
(13%) and, e s p e c i a l l y , in the Central American and Caribbean economies 
( see tab le 18) . 
b ) The renegot iat ion process 
The renegot iat ion of the externa l debt , which began a f t e r 
the onset of the Mexican balance-of -payments c r i s i s in August 1982, 
has gone through var ious stages or rounds. In each of these, the 
Lat in American countr ies have negot iated with the internat iona l 
p r i va te banks regarding the res t ructur ing of the amortization payments 
f a l l i n g due in one or more years and have sought to obtain add i t iona l 
c r ed i t s . 
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This process became p a r t i c u l a r l y act ive between mid-1984 and the 
end of 1985. In this per iod , 11 Latin American countries negot iated 
with the commercial banking system to reschedule the amortization 
payments f a l l i n g due in 1984 or 1985 and subsequent years . By the end 
of the year , four of these countries -Argent ina , Ch i l e , Ecuador and 
Mexico-- had signed d e f i n i t i v e debt res t ructur ing agreements, whi le 
Costa Rica, Cuba, Honduras, Dominican Republ ic , Panama, Uruguay and 
Venezuela had signed prel iminary agreements ( see tab le 19). 
Among the countries which had not signed rescheduling agreements 
by that date, B r az i l obtained the author izat ion of the pr ivate banking 
system to put o f f payments of p r inc ipa l unt i l the end of 1985 - - s o 
that this year i t has only paid i n t e r e s t - - and i t continued to enjoy 
the use of l i n e s of short-term trade c red i t f o r US$ 10 b i l l i o n and 
inter-bank l ines of cred i t f o r US$ 6.5 b i l l i o n ; Nicaragua reached 
agreement to postpone amortization payments ( inc luding the 
cap i t a l i z a t i on of i n te re s t ) un t i l June 1986; Bo l i v i a -which suspended 
the serv ic ing of i t s debt with p r i va te banks in Ap r i l 1984- requested 
15 years to meet i t s amortization ob l i ga t ions and 10 years to meet i t s 
interest payments at a f i xed interest, rate of 6% per year ; and the 
new Peruvian Government announced that i t would only set as ide 10% of 
the country 's export income fo r the payment of in te res t and requested 
the pr ivate banking system to a l l ow i t to postpone payments of 
p r inc ipa l and in te res t unt i l 31 January 1986. F i n a l l y , Colombia 
continued to be the only Lat in American country with a r e l a t i v e l y 
la rge debt which has not ref inanced i t . 
General ly speaking,, the terms agreed a t the th i rd round of 
rescheduling operations represented some improvement over the very 
unfavourable terms agreed on previous occas ions , and they a l s o 
included some important innovations, among which mention may be made 
f i r s t of a l l of the f a c t that the in te rnat iona l p r i v a t e banking system 
did not in a l l cases keep up i t s ins i s tence on making reschedul ing 
agreements condit iona l upon the p r i o r s igning by the debtor country of 
an adjustment programme agreed with the In te rnat iona l Monetary Fund. 
In a l l the previous re f inancing operations i t had ins i s ted on th i s 
requirement, except in the cases of Cuba and Nicaragua. Thus, 
Venezuela —which had not restructured i t s debt in the previous two 
rounds- reached agreement with the banks without s igning an adjustment 
programme with the Internat iona l Monetary Fund, and Mexico achieved 
the same r e su l t s without renewing the agreement which i t had signed 
with the Fund at the end of 1982. F i n a l l y , in the case of Uruguay the 
creditor banks agreed to re f inance the amort izat ion commitments 
involved f o r a longer term (1985-1989) than that provided f o r in the 
stand-by c red i t programme agreed with the Inte rnat iona l Monetary Fund 
(1985-1986). 
A second important change was the cons iderab le increase in the 
magnitude of the amortization commitments rescheduled. This was 
pa r t i cu l a r l y marked in the case of the agreements of Ecuador (where 
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the t o t a l amortization commitments restructured were equivalent to 95% 
of the to ta l indebtedness with the internat iona l p r i va te banking 
system) , Uruguay and Mexico (where the proport ion was c lose to 60%) 
and Argentina (55%). Altogether the amounts reprogrammed by the 11 
countr ies which signed agreements came to almost US$ 100 b i l l i o n : 
equiva lent to about 65% of the i r j o in t debt with the internat iona l 
p r i v a t e banks. 
A th i rd innovation was the rescheduling in some cases of 
amort izat ion commitments, covering much longer periods than in the 
previous rounds. Mexico, the Dominican Republic and Venezuela, f o r 
example, restructured the i r matur i t ies corresponding to s i x years and 
Ecuador and Uruguay, to f i v e years . Argentina reprogrammed i t s 
matur i t i es covering a to ta l of four years (a lthough these included 
those covering the per iod 1982-1983) and Chi le did so in respect of 
three years . In the other countr ies the amortization commitments 
re f inanced covered two years , except in the case of Cuba, which only 
reprogrammed those f o r 1985. 
These innovations were a l s o accompanied by more favourab le 
condit ions as regards repayment terms, rates of i n te re s t and 
commissions. Thus, the spread over LIBOR charged by the banks f o r the 
reprogrammed c red i t s —which had gone down from an average of 2.25% in 
the f i r s t round of renegot iat ions to 1.85% in the second-- went down 
fu r the r to 1.38% in the th i rd round, reaching the i r lowest l e ve l 
(1.13%) in the agreements signed with Mexico and Venezuela and the i r 
h ighest l e v e l (1.63%) in the renegot iat ion of the Costa Rican debt. 
Repayment per iods , f o r their p a r t , increased markedly to a minimum of 
10 years in the cases of Costa Rica and Cuba to a maximum of 14 years 
in that of Mexico (see tab le 20) . In contrast , the periods of grace 
were reduced from an average of 5 years in the second round of 
reschedul ing operat ions to 3 years in most of the agreements signed in 
1985, except in the cases of Cuba and Chi le (which obtained per iods of 
s i x years ) and Mexico and Venezuela ( to which the banks did not g ive a 
per iod of g race , but which only had to make very low amortization 
payments in the f i r s t years . F i n a l l y , in contrast with the e a r l i e r 
rounds, no commissions were charged f o r the res t ructur ing of 
amortization commitments in the l a t e s t round except in the case of the 
agreements with Costa Rica (1%), Honduras (0.88%) and Cuba (0.38%). 
However, the po s i t i v e e f f e c t s der iv ing from the r e l a t i v e 
improvement in the conditions regarding the res t ructur ing of 
amort izat ion commitments were p a r t l y o f f s e t by the reduction in the 
amount of add i t i ona l c red i t s granted by the banks. The l a t t e r 
continue to be re luctant to make any s i g n i f i c a n t increase in the i r 
exposure in Lat in America and only agreed to d isburse add i t iona l loans 
amounting to US$ 4.75 b i l l i o n d o l l a r s in 1985: an amount which was 
not only l ess than that of the new c r ed i t s which the banks had granted 
in previous rounds but a l s o much lower than the amount that the Lat in 
American countr ies paid the banks in the form of in te res t in 1985. 
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Furthermore, as may be seen from tab le 19, the new c red i t s 
bene f i ted only 5 of the 11 countries which signed agreements during 
the year , and almost 90% of the i r t o t a l was concentrated in Argent ina : 
a country which in previous years had only received short-term 
br idg ing loans from the p r iva te banking system. In contrast , in 1985 
Chile received new loans amounting to US$ 714 mi l l ion - - a smaller 
amount than the US$ 1.3 b i l l i o n and US$ 780 mi l l i on obtained in 1983 
and 1984 r e spec t i ve l y— while Ecuador obtained US$ 200 mi l l i on 
d o l l a r s , Costa Rica 75 mi l l i on and Panama 60 mi l l i on . 
Furthermore, the terms of the add i t i ona l c red i ts granted by the 
banks were genera l l y more onerous than those on the amortizat ion 
commitments rescheduled: the average repayment term was 9.5 yea r s , 
the periods of grace ranged from a minimum of 2 years in the case of 







L A T I N A M E R I C A A N D THE CARIBBEAN: M A I N ECONOMIC INDICATORS" 
Indicators 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985* 
Indexes (1980 = 100) 
Gross domestic product at market prices 100.0 100.4 99.0 96.5 99.6 102.3 
Population (millions of inhabitants) 356 364 373 381 390 399 
Per capita gross domestic product 100.0 98.1 94.4 89.9 90.7 91.1 
Per capita gross national income 100.0 96.2 89.7 85.1 86.1 86.0 
Growth rates 
Gross domestic product 5.3 0.4 -1.5 -2.5 3.2 2.7 
Per capita gross domestic product 2.8 -1.9 -3.7 -4.7 0.9 0.4 
Per capita gross national income 3.7 -3.8 -6.8 -5.1 1.2 -0.1 
Consumer prices' 56.1 57.6 84.8 131.1 185.2 274.5 
Terms of trade (goods) 5.1 -7.6 -8.9 -1.8 4.1 -3.3 
Purchasing power of exports of goods 12.4 0.3 -7.5 5.2 11.6 -4.3 
Current value of exports of goods 32.3 7.6 -8.9 0.1 11.5 -4.9 
Current value of imports of goods 34.9 7.8 -19.8 -28.5 5.0 -1.3 
Billions of dollars 
Exports of goods 89.1 95.9 87.4 87.5 97.5 92.8 
Imports of goods 90.5 97.6 78.3 56.0 58.8 57.9 
Merchandise trade balance -1.4 -1.7 9.1 31.5 38.7 34.9 
Net payments of profits and interest 17.9 27.1 38.7 34.2 36.1 35.4 
Balance on current account1' -28.1 -40.1 -40.9 -7.4 -1.0 -3.9 
Net movement of capital' 29.5 37.3 19.8 3.0 10.3 4.6 
Global balance^ 1.4 -2.8 -21.0 -4.4 9.3 0.7 
Total gross external debt 222.5 277.7 318.4 344.0 360.4 368.0 
Source: EC LAC, on the basis of official figures. 
"The figures on the gross domestic product and consumer prices, refer to the group formed by the countries includes in tables 2, except Cuba (23 countries) and 4, 
respectively; the index of per capita gross national income and the data on the external sector relate to the same countries, minus Cuba and the English-speaking 
Caribbean countries. ^Provisional estimates subject to revision. 'Variation from December to December. I^ncludes net unrequited private 
transfer payments. 'Includes long- and short-term capital, official unrequited transfer payments and errors and omissions. 'Relates to the variation in 
international reserves (of reserve sign) plus counterpart entries. 
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Table 2 
LATIN AMERICA A N D T H E CARIBBEAN: E V O L U T I O N O F T O T A L GROSS DOMESTIC P R O D U C T 
Annual growth rates 
Cumulative 
Country variation 
1981 1982 1983 1984 1985' 1981-1985 
Argentina -6.7 -6.3 3.0 2.1 -4.1 - 1 1 8 
Barbados -2.7 -4.5 0.3 3.0 -4.3* 
Bolivia -0.3 -6.6 -7.3 -3.1 -2.1 -18.1 
Brazil -2.0 1.4 -2.7 4.8 8.2 9.5 
G>lombia 2.3 1.0 1.2 3.6 2.6 11.2 
Gist a Rica -2.4 -7.3 2.7 7.3 1.6 1.3 
Cuba' 15.1 3.1 3.8 7.4 4.5 38.2 
Chile 5.2 -13.1 -0.5 2.3 -1.2 
Ecuador 3-8 1.1 -1.6 4.6 2.7 11.0 
CI Salvador -8.4 -5.7 -1.0 1.4 1.4 -12 0 
Guatemala 0.9 -3.4 -2.8 -0.9 -5.9 
Guyana -0.7 -10.8 -10.3 -15.9* 
Haiti -1.5 -4.0 0.2 1.2 -t.5 
Honduras 0.7 -0.6 -1.2 1.6 3.0 
Jamaica 2.5 -0.3 1.4 -1.5 0.7* 
Mexico 8 3 - -5.2 3.5 2.5 9 0 
Nicaragua 5.3 -1.2 4.7 -1.5 -2.7 4.4 
Panama 4.0 4.9 -0.1 -0.4 3.3 12.2 
Paraguay 8.7 -0.7 -3.0 4.0 12.5 
Peru 3.7 -0.2 -12.0 4.4 2.0 -3.0 
Dominican Republic 3-9 1.3 4.6 -2.2 8 4 
Trinidad and Tobago -0.9 2.5 -7.1 -4.5 -9.9* 
Uruguay 1.0 -10.7 -5.9 -1.2 0.4 -15.7 
Venezuela -1.0 -1.3 -5.6 -1.2 -9.6 
Latin America and the 
Caribbean"* 0.4 -1.5 -2.5 3.2 2.7 2.2 
Latin America and the 
Caribbean, excluding 
Brazil and Cuba 1.5 -2.7 -2.4 2.5 0.2 -1.0 
Suurcc: i'XXAC, on dte basis of iffitijl iifcur«. 
"I'ruvisiiifijI t-5t«m»rc3 subjccl ci revision. Cumuljiiv e variation 1981-1981 ' Relates to total social product. ''Excluding Cuba. 
Table 3 • 
L A T I N AMERICA A N D T H E C A R I B B E A N : E V O L U T I O N O F PER C A P I T A GROSS DOMESTIC P R O D U C T 
Country 
Annual growth rates Cumulative 
variation 
1981 1982 1983 1984 1985" 1981-1985' 
Argentina - 8 2 -7.8 1.4 0.5 -5.5 -18.5 
Barbados -3.5 -5.2 -0.5 1.8 -7.3 
Bolivia -2.9 -9.0 -9.7 -5.6 -4.7 -28.4 
Brazil -4.2 -0.9 -4.9 2.5 5.8 -2.0 
Gilombia 0.1 -1.1 -1.0 1.4 0.5 -0.1 
Costa Rica -5.0 -9.7 4.6 -1.0 -11.2 
Cuba* 14.4 2.5 3.2 6.8 3 8 34.1 
Chile 3.6 -14.4 -2.1 4.5 0.8 -8.7 
Ecuador 0.8 -1.8 -4.4 1.7 -0.2 -3.9 
El Salvador -11.0 -8.4 -3.8 -1.5 -1.6 -24.0 
Guatemala -1.8 -6.1 -5.5 -2.6 -3.7 -18.3 
Guyana -2.6 -12.6 -12 0 3.9 -22.2' 
Haiti -3.9 - 6 4 -2.3 0.2 -1.4 -13.1 
Honduras -2.8 -4.0 -4.5 -0.8 -1.7 -13.0 
Jamaica 1.1 -1.6 -1.7 •2.r 
Mexico 5.4 -2.6 -7.6 0.9 -4.3 
Nicaragua 2.0 -4.4 1.3 -4.8 -5.9 -11.6 
Panama 1.7 2.7 -2.2 -2.5 1.1 0.7 
Paraguay 5.4 -3.6 -5.9 0.2 1.1 -3.2 
Peru 1.0 -2.7 -14.3 1.8 -0.6 -14.8 
Dominican Republic 1.5 -1.1 2.2 -1.6 -4.4 -3.5 
Trinidad and Tobago -1.5 1.6 -8.0 -5.5 -13.0' 
Uruguay 0.3 -11.3 -6.5 -1.9 -0.3 -18.6 
Venezuela -3.9 -4.1 -8.2 -3.7 - 3 8 -21.6 
Latin America and the 
Caribbean' -1.9 -3.7 -4.7 0.9 0.4 -8.8 
Latin America and the 
Caribbean, excluding 
Brazil and Cuba -0.9 -5.0 -4.7 0.1 -2.1 -12.1 
Source: ECLAC on «he basis of official figure» for die gtuss domestic product The population figures ere taken ftum CE1ADE estimates published m BaUtin 
Uri*»jru/<n>. Vol. XVI[|. N" 35. Jaottafy 19». 
"Provisional estimates subjccl to revtsiua. Refers to total social product. 'Cumulative variatkjn I 9 8 I - I 9 M ' E t t U i q U i 
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Table 4 
LAT IN AMERICA A N D THE CARIBBEAN: URBAN UNEMPLOYMENT 
(Average annual rates) 
Country 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 
Argentina" 3.7 4.9 3.3 33 2.5 2.6 4.7 5.3 4.6 4.6 6.3 
Bolivia* 7.9 4.5 7.6 7.5 9.7 9.4 12.1 12.6 
Brazil' 6.8 6.4 7.2 7.9 6.3 6.7 7.1 5.3 
Colombia*' 11.0 10.6 9.0 90 8.9 9.7 8.2 9.3 11.8 135 14.1 
Costa Rica' 5.4 5.1 5.8 5.3 6.0 9.1 9.9 8.6 6.6 6.7 
Chile7 15.0 16.3 139 13.3 134 11.7 9.0 20.0 19.0 18.5 17.0 
Honduras* 8.8 9.0 9.2 9.5 10.7 11.7 
Mexico* 7.2 6.8 8.3 6.9 5.7 4.5 4.2 4.1 6.7 6.0 5.0 
Nicaragua' 18.3 15.8 19.9 15.2 16.3 
Panama-* 8.6 9.0 9.6 11.6 9.8 11.8 10.3 11.4 11.1 11.5 
Paraguay* 
Peru' 
6.7 5.4 4.1 5.9 4.1 2.2 5.6 8.4 7.4 
8.4 9.4 10.4 11.2 10.9 10.4 10.6 139 16.4 
Uruguay"* 12.7 11.8 10.1 8.3 7.4 6.7 11.9 15.5 14.0 13.1 
Venezuela" 8.3 6.8 5.5 5.1 5.8 6.6 6.8 7.8 10.5 12.9 13.3 
Source: LCLAC and PRliALC, on the basis of official figures. 
"National urban; average April-Octi>ber. *La Paz, 1977. 1978 and 1979; second semester; 1980. average May-October; 1983 and 198-1, second 
semester. 'Metropolitan areas of Rio tie Janeiro, Sao Paulo, Beto Horizonte, Porto Alegre, Salvador ami Recife, average for 12 months; J980, average June-
December. Dogotá, Rarrartquilla, Medcllin and Cali, average for March, June, September and December. 'National Urban; average for March, July and 
November; 198-1. average March and November. 'Greater Santiago; average for four quarters; as from August 1983 data relate to the metropolitan area of 
Santiago. 'National averages. * Metropolitan areas of México City, Guadalajara and Monterrey, average for four quarters; 1985, average for three 
quarterj. Non-agricultura! activities. 'National urban; (980 corresponds to urban unemployment recorded in the population census taken in (hat year; 1981, 
1982 and 1985, metropolitan area. 'Asunción, Fernando de la Mora, Lambaré and urban areas of Luque and San Lorenzo, annual average; 1981, first semester; 1985, 
average September, October and November; 198-1, average August and September. 'Non-agricultural activities. "Montevideo, average for four 
quarters. "National urban, average for two semesters; 198-i and 1985, national average. 
Table 5 
LAT IN AMERICA A N D THE CARIBBEAN: EVOLUTION OF RATE OF 
UNEMPLOYMENT IN PRINCIPAL CITIES 
1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 
I 
1984 
II III IV I 
1985° 
II III IV 
Latin America* 6.2 6.6 7.0 8.1 8.2 7.8 8.6 8.3 8.5 7.6 8.1 7.7 7.5 
Argentina' 
Capital and Greater 
Buenos Aires 2.3 4.5 4.7 4.0 3.8 5.3 4.0 36 5.6 4,9 
Cordoba 2.4 38 4.4 5.0 4.8 5.0 4.4 5.1 5.3 4.7 
Greater Mendoza 2.3 4.8 4.1 4.5 4.5 37 5.0 39 3.7 3.7 
Rosario 3.4 5.8 8.4 6.3 6.7 10.7 7.0 6.3 11.1 10.2 
Brazil*' 
Rio de Janeiro 7.5 8.6 6.6 6.2 6.8 4.9 6.9 7.4 6.7 6.0 6.0 5.4 4.5 3.6 
Sao Paulo 5.7 7.3 6.0 6.8 6.8 5.0 7.8 7.5 6.7 5.1 6.1 5.8 4.8 3.5 
Recife 6.9 8.6 7.5 8.0 9.0 7.2 8.9 9.6 9.9 7.5 7.8 8.4 7.3 5.4 
Porto Alegre 4.5 5.8 5.3 6.7 7.0 5.4 7.6 8.2 6.9 5.3 5.8 6.3 5.6 4.0 
Colombia' 
Bogota 7.9 5.5 7.4 9.4 12.2 12.8 12.6 12.0 11.8 12.4 13.7 13.2 12.6 11.7 
Barranquilla 8.1 11.1 10.4 13.8 13.8 15.7 14.4 13.1 15.3 12.4 14.3 17.9 17.5 13.1 
Medellt'n 14.7 13.1 13.3 17.0 16.4 16.0 16.1 17.1 15.3 17.1 16.1 16.5 15.6 15.7 
Cali 10.0 9.0 9.6 11.6 13.3 14.4 13.4 12.9 14.5 12.5 13.4 15.4 15.2 13.7 
Mexico^ 
Mexico City 4.3 3.9 4.0 6.3 5.8 5.1 5.4 5.3 6.4 6.2 5.7 4.3 5.2 
Guadalajara 5.0 5.8 5.0 7.4 6.1 3.8 6.9 5.7 6.0 5.7 39 3.5 39 
Monterrey 5.2 4.2 4.9 9.8 7.5 5.8 8.3 7.0 8.5 6.2 6.9 5.1 5.4 
Asuncion (Paraguay)* 3.9 2.2 5.6 8.4 7.4 7.4 
Caracas (Venezuela)* 6.7 5.7 7.0 9.9 132 12.5 135 12.8 13.8 12.6 12.5 
Lima (Peru)' 7.1 6.8 6.6 9.0 89 8.9 
La Paz (Bolivia/ 7.5 9.4 12.8 12.6 12.9 12.2 
Montevideo (Uruguay)* 7.4 6.6 11.9 15.5 14.0 13.1 14.6 14.1 14.7 12.7 13.7 13.2 13.6 12.0 
San José (Costa Rica)' 5.6 9.3 10.5 85 6.6 6.5 7.9 5.2 6.3 7.4 5.9 
Santiago (Chile)"* 11.7 9.0 20.0 18.9 18.5 17.0 18.3 18.4 19.0 18.1 17.3 17.2 18.5 15.1 
Source: HCL AC. on the basis of iff¿ciaf data. 
Provisional figures. Weighted average for the 25 cities with the largest population in Latin America. Havana, Santo Domingo, Forialrza. Cur itiba, Guayaquil, 
San Juan (Puerto Rico) and Guatemala City are excluded, for want of comparable data. ' Figures for Apri l and October. 'Quarterly averages. 'Figures 
for March, July, September and December; 1985. March.July, September and December. Metropolitan areas; quarterly averages. ' Including Fernandode 
b Mora. Lambare and the urban areas of Luque and San Fernando; 1981, first semester; 1982, first quarter; 198.1, average for September. Ocufcer and November; 198-1, 
average fin* August. September and October. 'Metropolitan area; 1980 to 1983, average for two semesters; 198-1, quanerly averages; 1985, first 
semester. 'Metropolitan area; 1980. April; 1981 to l9R-1,June. ' 1980. May toOct t iv r ; 1982 to 198-1. average for June to December. * 1980. average 
for two semesters; 1981, quarterly averages. 'Figures for March, July and November; 1984, March and November only. "Greater Samiagu, quarterly 
averages. As from August 1983, data refer to the Metropolitan Region of Santiago. 
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Table 6 
LAT IN AMERICA A N D THE CARIBBEAN: EVOLUTION OF CONSUMER PRICES 
(Variations front December to December) 
Country 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 
Latin America" 62.3 40.0 39.0 54.1 56.1 57.6 84.8 131.1 185.2 274.5 
Latin America, 
excluding Bolivia 
and Cuba 63.2 •40.5 39.5 54.3 56.6 58.2 81.3 127.8 152.0 141.8 
Argentina 347.5 150.4 1698 139.7 87.6 131.2 208.7 433.7 688.0 385.4 
Barbados 39 99 11.3 16.8 16.1 12.3 6.9 5.5 5.1 30" 
Bolivia 5.5 10.5 15.5 45.5 23.9 25.2 296.5 328.5 2 177.2 8 170.5 
Brazil' 44.8 43.1 38.1 76.0 95.3 91.2 97.9 179.2 203.3 223.0 
Colombia1* 25.9 29.3 17.8 29.8 26.5 27.5 24.1 16.5 18.3 22.5 
Costa Rica 4.4 5.3 8.1 13.2 17.8 65.1 81.7 10.7 17.3 10.9 
Chile 174.3 63.5 30.3 38.9 312 9.5 20.7 23.6 23-0 26.4 
Ecuador' 13.1 9.8 11.8 9.0 14.5 17.9 24.3 52.5 25.1 24.4 
Iil Salvador 5.2 14.9 14.6 14.8 18.6 11.6 138 15.5 9.8 32.1 
Guatemala 18.9 7.4 91 13.7 9.1 8.7 -2.0 15.4 5.2 31.5 
Guyana 9.2 9.0 20.0 19.4 8.5 29.1 
Haiti' -1.4 5.5 5.5 15.4 15.3 16.4 6.2 12.2 6.1 15.0 
Honduras 5.6 7.7 5.4 22.5 i 1.5 9.2 8.8 7.8 i.l 4.2 
Jamaica 8.3 14.1 49.4 198 28.6 4.8 7.0 16.7 31.2 22.8' 
Mexico 27.2 20.7 16.2 20.0 29.8 28.7 98.8 80.8 59.2 637 
Nicaragua 6.2 10.2 4,3 70.3 24.8 23.2 22.2 32.9 50.2 334.5 
Panama 4.8 4.8 5.0 10.0 14.4 4.8 37 2.0 0.9 0.8* 
Paraguay 3.4 9.4 16.8 35.7 8.9 15.0 4.2 14.1 29.8 24.0 
Peru 44.7 32.4 73.7 66.7 59.7 72.7 72.9 125.1 111.5 158.3 
Dominican Republic* 7.0 • 8.5 1.8 26.2 4.2 7.4 7.1 9.8 40.9 39.4' 
Trinidad and Tobago 12.0 11.4 8.8 19.5 16.6 11.6 10.8 15.4 14.1 6.9' 
Uruguay 39.9 57.3 46.0 83.1 42.8 29.4 20.5 51.5 66.1 830 
Venezuela 6.9 8.1 7.1 20.5 19.6 10.8 7.9 7.0 13.3 5.8 
Source; international Monetary Fun J, hiteniutioitul Vituncu! Statistic}, November 198-i, and official information supplied by the countries. 
"lixdndin/; Cuba. ''Variation between (Xtober 1985 andOctobcr 1984. ' Up to 1979. figures represent theGmsumer Price Index in thecity of Rio deJaneiro; 
from 19K0 onwards, the variation in the national total. ' U p to I9H0, figures represent the variation in the Consumer Price Index for manual workers; from 1981 
onwards the variation in the national total, including manual workers and employees. Up to 1982, figures represents the variation in theGmsumer Price Index 
in the city of Quito; from 198* onwards, the variation in the national total. 'Variation between September 1985 and September I981- 'Variation between 
November >985 and November 1981. Up to 1982, refers to the variation in theGmsumer Price Index for theCity of Santo Domingo; from 1983 onwards, refers 
to variation in the national total. 
Table 7 
LAT IN AMERICA A N D THE CARIBBEAN: EVOLUTION OF AVERAGE REAL WAGES 
Country 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985° 
Annual average indexes (1980 = 100) 
Argentina'' 119.6 80.5 79.3 77.9 89.5 100.0 89.4 80.1 103.6 131.5 114.3 
Brazil' 80.9 28.7 89.1 93.9 95.1 100.0 108.5 121.6 112.7 105.1 1131 
Colombia d 86.5 88.5 83.5 93.2 99.3 100.0 101.4 105.2 110.4 118.7 114.0 
Costa Rica' 70.2 79.6 87.0 94.7 99.2 100.0 88.3 70.8 72.5 84.7 92.2 
Chile7 69.5 70.5 79.6 84.7 91.8 100.0 109.1 108.7 97.1 97.4 93.0 
Mexico" 98.8 107.4 109.1 106.2 104.5 100.0 103.0 107.5 76.2 71.7 73.1 
Peru* 119.9 130.0 108.7 94.9 88.9 100.0 98.2 100.4 83.6 70.8 59.7 
Uruguay' 136.5 128.5 113.2 109.1 100.3 100.0 107.5 107.2 85.0 77.3 88.0 
Percentage variation7 
Argentina* -5.9 -32.7 -1.5 -1.8 14.3 11.8 -10.6 -10.4 29.3 26.9 -13.0 
Brazil' 9.9 5.9 4.0 5.4 1.3 52 8.5 12.1 -7.3 -6.7 7.8 
Colombia*1 -1.8 2.2 -5.6 11.5 0.5 0.8 1.1 3.7 5.0 7.5 -3.3 
Costa Rica' -37 -13.2 9.4 8.8 4.8 0.8 -11.7 -19.8 10.9 7.8 8.9 
Chile' -4.2 1.4 12.9 6.5 8.3 90 9.1 -0.4 -10.6 0.3 -4.5 
Mexico" 5.6 8.6 1.6 -2.7 -1.6 -4 } 3.0 4.3 -29.1 -5.9 1.9 
Peru* -14.9 8.5 -16.6 -12.7 -6.3 12.4 -1.8 2.2 -16.7 -15.3 -15.7 
Uruguay' -8.8 -5.8 -11.9 -36 -8.1 -0.4 7.5 -0.3 -20.7 -9.1 14.1 
Source: liCLAC and PREALC. on the basis of official data. 
"Provisional figures. A Wages of manual workers in manufacturing. 'Average wages in basic industries, deflated by the Rio de Janeiro CPI; 1985,average 
January to November. Wages of manual workers in manufacturing; 1985, average January to September. * Declared wages of wt>rkers covered by Si»cial 
Security; 1985.January to November. 'Average wages of manual workers in non-agricultural sectors. 'Average wages in manufacturing; 1985, average 
January to July. Wages of manual workers in the private sector in the metropolitan area of l ima; 1985, average January tu October. 'Index of average 
real wages. ' i n relation tu the same period in the preceding year. 
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Table 8 
L A T I N A AMERICA . A N D T H E C A M E ¡ B E A N : EVO: L U T I Q N ' O F U R B . A N R E A L M I N I M U M W A G E 
(1980 = 100) 
Counrry 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985" 
Argent ina ' 104.0 99.7 81.0 85.3 100.0 97.8 97.2 136.9 163.7 127.5 
Brazil r 97.7 97.5 100.0 104.4 104.9 93.0 86.0 88.2 
Colombia 75.1 77.9 89.5 97.5 100.0 99.4 103.7 108.3 113.1 110.0 
Costa Rica 79.5 86.2 96.0 98.5 100.0 90.5 85.7 99.3 104.5 112.2 
Chi le ' 67.5 -79-6 100.7 99.8 100.0 115.9 116.6 93.9 80.2 76.1 
Ecuador' 60.5 53.8 48.1 60.4 100.0 86.2 75.9 63.6 62.8 59.7 
El Salvador* 100.8 90.3 40.3 87.7 100.0 96.8 86.7 76.6 76.9 66.4 
Guatemala'" 85.0 77.6 70.0 62.5 100.0 107.5 107.5 102.5 99.1 
Haiti ' ' 74.3 94.1 85.8 100.0 96.3 100.8 94.0 87.1 
Honduras' 112.3 104.6 100.0 109.2 100.0 105.0 104.4 96.4 92.1 89.0 
Mexico*' 113.5 -112.5 108.6 107.2 100.0 101.9 92.7 76.6 72.3 71.7 
Nicaragua k 116.1 118.1 119.8 112.7 100.0 90.2 74.4 56.7 63.6 
Panama' 126.0 120.5 115.7 113.6 100.0 93.2 89.4 87.6 86.0 
Paraguay1" 100.6 92.0 94.8 92.4 100.0 103.2 101.1 93.6 93.4 99.1 
Peru" 107.3 94.2 72.3 80.8 100.0 83.0 77.1 79.4 62.3 53.3 
Dominican 
Republic0 94.7 105.0 100.0 93.0 86.3 80.8 82.2 
Uruguay" 171.5 114.7 113.6 104.8 100.0 103.4 104.6 89.6 89.9 94.1 
Venezuela'' 78.9 73.2 68.2 60.7 100.0 86.1 78.6 73.9 65.8 
Percentage variation 
Argentina' ' -48.2 -4.1 -18.8 13.7 17.3 -2.2 0.1 39.9 22.5 -26.7 
Brazi l ' -0.2 2.6 4.4 0.4 -11.3 -7.5 2.6 
Colombia'' -6.2 3.7 13.1 10.7 2.5 -0.6 4.4 4.4 5.0 -3.2 
Costa Rica4 14.8 8.4 11.4 2.6 1.6 -9.5 -5.3 15.9 5.2 7.4 
Chi le ' 10.8 17.9 26.5 -0.9 0.2 15.9 0.7 -19.5 -14.6 -5.2 
Ecuador^ -11.2 -10.6 25.7 65.5 -13.8 -11.9 -16.2 -1.3 -5.0 
El Salvadors 9.5 -10.7 - -2.9 8.6 -3.2 -10.4 -11.6 0.3 -13.6 
Guatemala'' -10.6 -8.7 -9.7 -10.7 59.9 7.5 - -4.7 -3.3 
Hait i " 26.6 -8.8 16.5 -3.7 4.7 -6.7 -7.3 ... 
Honduras' -4.7 -6.9 -4.4 11.5 -8.3 5.0 -0.6 -7.7 -0.4 -3.3 
Mexi coJ 11.6 -0.9 -3.4 -1.3 -6.7 1.9 -9.0 -17.4 -5.6 -0.9 
Nicaragua* 3.1 1.7 1.4 -5.9 -11.3 -9.8 -17.5 -23.8 12.2 
Panama' -3.8 -4.4 -4.0 -1.8 -12.0 -6.8 -4.1 -2.0 -1.8 
Paraguay"1 -8.3 3.1 -2.5 8.2 3.2 -2.0 -7.5 -0.2 9.0 
Peru" -12.2 -23.2 11.7 27.8 -17.0 -7.1 2.9 -21.5 -12.7 
Dominican 
Republic4 9.7 -4.8 -7.0 -7.2 -6.4 1.7 
Uruguay" -3.1 -33.5 -0.5 -7.7 -4.6 3.4 1.2 -14.3 0.3 4.7 
Venezuela'' -7.1 -7.2 -6.8 - 1 1 . 0 64.7 -13.9 -8.7 -6.0 -10.9 
Source: ECLAC, on the basis of official data. 
"Provisional figures. National minimum wage; 1985, January to May. r Minimum wage for the city of Rio de Janeiro, deflated by the corresponding 
CPI. ^Minimum wage for upper urban sectors. 'Minimum income. 'Overall minimum living wage, calculated on the basis annual minimum 
living wages and legal supplementary benefits. * Minimum wage for non-agricultural activities in San Salvador. * Minimum daily wage paid in industrial 
firms. 'Minimum wage in the Central District and San Pedro Sula, for manufacturing industry. 'Minimum wage in Mexico City, deflated by the 
corresponding CPI. Minimum wage for industrial workers in the Department of Managua. Minimum current wage for all activities except 
construction. ** Minimum wage in Asuncion and Puerto Stroessner; 1985, January to August. "Minimum wage in the metropolitan area of Urna for non-
agricultural activities; 1985, January to October. "National minimum wage for workers over 18 years of age. ^National minimum wage for non-
3gr ¡cultural activities. 
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Table 9 
LAT IN AMERICA A N D THE CARIBBEAN: EXPORTS OF GOODS 


















Value Unit value Volume 
1985" 1983 1984 1985" 1985° 1983 1984 1985e" 1985* 1983 1984 1985" 
Latin America 10< 0.1 11.5 -4.9 82 -6.5 4.0 -4.7 125 7.1 7.2 -0.4 
Oil-exporting 
countries 99 -2.3 7.8 -8.5 85 -8.0 3.3 -3.9 116 6.2 4.4 -4.9 
66 -8.8 -4.1 -14.4 95 3.1 30 -4.0 69 -11.5 -6.7 -10.8 
109 0.9 10.9 5.6 78 -7.8 -0.4 -4.0 139 9.5 11.3 10.1 
Mexico 136 5.1 7.7 -9.1 81 -9.1 2.7 -4.6 165 15.7 4.9 -5.0 
Peru 76 -8.4 4.4 -5.7 78 1.7 3.5 -5.5 97 -9.9 0.9 -0.2 
Venezuela 75 -10.8 8.8 -10.4 96 -8.1 4.9 -3.0 79 -2.9 3.7 -7.6 
108 2.4 15.0 -1.8 80 -5.0 4.8 -5.4 135 7.8 9.8 3.9 
103 2.8 3.0 2.8 70 -9.9 6.7 -12.0 147 14.0 -3.4 16.8 
127 8.6 23.5 -5.2 79 -4.3 4.2 -7.4 160 13.5 18.5 2.3 
118 -4.6 45.1 8.8 88 -4.1 6.2 -3.0 135 -0.6 36.6 12.1 
93 -0.7 8.2 -0.3 84 -4.7 5.0 -2.0 109 4.2 3.0 1.7 
80 3.3 -4.6 4.1 64 -2.4 -4.4 -5.0 126 5.8 -0.2 9.6 
70 4.5 -0.8 -i.4 90 -11.3 i 1.7 -3.0 78 17.7 -11.0 1.6 
69 -6.7 3.5 -6.3 85 -1.6 5.1 -35 82 -5.1 -1.5 -2.9 
95 6.8 7.1 3.2 94 -4.1 7.4 -3.5 101 11.4 -0.3 7.0 
97 2.6 Mi 7.2 83 -6.6 4.0 -3.0 116 9.8 6.1 10.6 
83 5.5 -8.3 -5.1 79 -9.5 7.4 -6.5 105 16.5 -14.6 1.5 
76 -30.2 2.4 2.8 93 3.5 5.0 -2.5 82 -32.6 -2.5 5.5 
107 -17.7 10.8 19.1 97 -8.4 21.1 -7.0 111 -10.2 -8.5 28.6 
83 2.3 13.5 -10.2 77 6.9 9.2 -12.0 108 -4.3 3.9 2.1 
80 -8.0 -20.0 -8.1 79 -7.3 1.7 -8.0 101 -0.7 -21.3 -0.1 
Source: l i C l . A C 
' Prov is ional estimates subject to rcxision. *l:stimates, weighted in accordance with 1981 figures. 
Table 10 
L A T I N AMERICA A N D THE CARIBBEAN: IMPORTS OF GOODS, FOB 
(Indexes 1980 = 100 and growth rates) 
Country 
Value Unit value Volume 
1985° 1983 1984 1985° 1985° 1983 1984 1985°'' 1985° 1983 1984 1985°'' 
Latin America 64 -28.5 5.0 -1.3 99 -4.8 -0.1 -1.1 64 -24.9 5.2 -0.2 
Oil-exporting 
countries 67 -430 19.0 3.7 103 -3.8 1.0 -1.6 66 -40.8 17.8 5.3 
Bolivia 74 10.4 -12.8 21.4 98 -3.3 3.1 -1.5 74 14.2 -15.5 23.2 
Ecuador 77 -354 11.3 10.4 106 -1.1 1.5 -1.0 75 -34.7 9.6 11.5 
Mexico 71 -40.7 32.0 196 107 -5.7 3.4 -2.4 68 -57.2 27.6 22.5 
Peru 59 -26.8 -21.4 -15.9 113 3.2 2.1 -2.5 52 -29.1 -22.9 -137 
Venezuela 61 -52.8 22.9 -16.3 98 -5.1 -1.6 -0.5 62 -50.3 24.9 -15.9 
Non-oil-exporting 
countries 61 -17.2 -2.5 -4.6 97 -4.9 -1.2 -0.9 63 -13-0 -1.3 -3.8 
Argentina 39 -15.2 0.2 -10.9 85 -7.1 -3.4 -0.5 46 -8.7 3.7 -10.5 
Brazil 58 -20.4 -9.7 -5.4 95 -6.0 -3.9 -1.2 61 -15.4 -6.1 -4.3 
Colombia 93 -16.7 -10.8 0:5' 96 -6.3 2.6 -1.5 97 -111 -131 2.1 
Costa Rica 73 11.6 10.1 1.1 97 2.5 2.6 0.5 75 8.8 7.3 0.6 
Chile 54 -22.7 19.1 -11.8- 93 -7.4 2.3 -1.0 58 -16.5 16.4 -10.9 
El Salvador 103 0.6 4.9 5.6 110 1.6 2.6 0.5 93 -1.0 2.3 5.1 
Guatemala 73 -17.8 12.0 -8.7 117 3.1 2.3 -0.5 62 -20.3 9.5 -8.2 
Haiti 98 9.4 0.3 -2.0 117 2.0 2.0 1.0 86 7.2 -1.7 -2.9 
Honduras 98 11.7 11.0 11.4 110 -1.1 4.0 -0.5 90 130 6.7 12.0 
Nicaragua 93 7.6 -0.4 -52 117 5.7 0.5 30 80 3.7 -0.9 -6.1 
Panama 86 -236 6.6 4.5 113 1.4 3.0 0.0 77 -24.7 3.5 4.5 
Paraguay 92 -22.5 17.7 -4.5 92 -38 -9.9 -1.0 100 -194 30.6 -35 
Dominican Republic 72 2.0 -5.2 -10.2 105 -1.8 2.1 -1.0 68 39 -7.2 -93 
Uruguay 39 -28.8 -0.9 -11.3 91 -8.2 -2.2 -2.5 43 -22.4 1.3 -90 
Source: l i C L A C 
'Pntv is iuna l estimates subject to revision. 'Est imates , weighted in accordance w i t h 1984 figures. 
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Table ! 1 
L A T I N AMERICA A N D THE CARIBBEAN: TERMS OF TRADE (GOODS) 




























indexes Growth rates 
Cumulative 
variations 
1983 1984 1985 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1980/1985' 
83 86 83 -7.6 -8.9 -1.8 4.1 -3.3 -16.8 
87 83 85 83 -3.7 -10.0 -4.4 2.2 -2.3 -17.3 
93 100 99 97 -0.5 -0.2 6.6 -0.2 -2.6 -3-3 
83 78 76 74 -10.0 -7.6 -6.7 -1.9 -3-0 -26.2 
82 79 78 76 -0.3 -15,6 -3.7 -0.8 -2.6 -23.6 
72 71 72 69 -193 -11.2 -1.5 1.4 - 3 2 -30.7 
97 94 101 98 -1.7 -0.9 3.2 6.6 -2.5 -2.0 
81 81 86 83 - U . l -8.4 -0.1 6.0 -4.2 -17.4 
88 85 94 83 3 8 -15.6 - 3 0 10.5 -11.6 -17.0 
81 82 89 84 -15.9 -4.3 1.9 8.4 -5.7 -16.2 
88 90 93 92 -19.0 8.0 2.4 3 6 -1.4 -8.5 
94 88 90 87 -12.1 7.0 -0.7 2.3 -2.5 -12.7 
73 77 72 69 -19.2 -9.9 5.4 -6.5 -4.0 -312 
89 77 84 81 -7.9 -3.7 -12.7 8.8 -3.4 -18.6 
77 73 75 73 -11.6 -13.3 -4.6 2.7 -3.1 -27.2 
85 80 84 81 -9.5 -5.6 -6.1 5.2 -4.3 -19-2 
83 78 78 76 -13.1 -5.1 -5.4 -0.1 -2.4 -24.0 
79 69 74 66 -11.4 -10.5 -12.7 6.8 -10.6 - 3 3 9 
81 83 84 82 -0.4 -18.8 2.1 1.8 -2.5 -18.0 
88 83 112 105 4.3 -16.0 -4.7 34.3 -6.5 4.8 
71 77 82 73 3.3 -315 8.9 6.9 -11.0 -26.7 
88 89 93 87 -11.6 -0.1 0.9 4.0 -5.8 -12.7 
Source: LCLAG 
"Provisional estimates subjcct to revision. 
Table 12 
L A T I N AMERICA A N D THE CARIBBEAN: PRICES OF MA IN EXPORT COMMODITIES 
(Dollars at current prices) 
Annual averages Growth rates 
1970-
1980 
1982 1983 1984 1985° 1982 1983 1984 1985° 
Unrefined sugar* 12.8 8.4 8.5 5.2 4.1 -50.3 1.2 -38.8 -21.2 
Coffee (mild)6 121.8 148.6 141.6 155.9 147.8 2.3 -4.7 4.0 5.8 
Cocoah 86.3 7 9 0 96.1 108.7 102.3 -16.1 21.6 131 -5.9 
Bananas" 11.8 18.4 20.4 19.0 18.4 -4.2 10.9 -6.9 - 3 2 
Wheat' 125.1 162.0 158.0 153.0 138.0 -9.0 -2.5 -3.2 -9.8 
Maizer 127.5 137.4 162.2 167.3 135.4 -24.1 18.0 3 1 -19.1 
Beef4 82.2 108.4 110.7 102.6 97.7 -34 2.1 -7.3 -4.8 
Fish meal* 354.7 3 5 3 0 4 5 3 0 373.0 280.0 -24.6 28.3 -17.7 -24.9 
Soy beans 232.4 245.0 282.0 282.0 225.0 -14.9 15.1 - -19.1 
Cotton" 61.2 72.8 84.8 80.3 61.7 -14.7 16.5 -5.3 - 2 3 2 
Wool1' 1315 154.6 144.0 141.6 140.7 -13.2 -6.9 -1.7 -0.6 
Copp>erfr 69.6 67.2 72.2 62.5 64.3 -14.9 7.4 - 1 3 4 2.9 
Tin' 3 9 5.8 5.9 5.6 5.4 - 9 4 1.7 -5.1 -3.6 
Iron Ore' 18.3 27.1 25.2 23.8 23.0 4.6 -7.0 - 5 6 -3.4 
Lead* 25.3 24.8 19.3 20.1 17.7 -24.8 -22.2 4.1 -11.9 
Zinc* 29.7 3 3 8 34.7 40.6 34.3 -12.0 2.7 17.0 -15.5 
Bauxite' 1035 208.3 179.5 165.0 164.3' -3-7 - 1 3 8 -8.1 -0.4 
Crude oi l ' 
Saudi Arabia 10.0 33.5 29.3 28.5 28.0* 3 1 -12.5 -2.7 -1.8 
Venezuela 10.1 32.0 28.1 27.0 26.9* 0.0 -12.2 - 3 9 -0.4 
Source: U N C T A D . .11 o„,hl, Kulleun of Ri,it C'immoJu//Wj. 1960-1980, supplements, and November 1985. International Monetary Fund. Internulionji finutij 
Stjliltiti. Yearbook 1981. and December 1985. 
Note: Unrefined suflar. FOB Caribbean ports, lor e.port to the free market. Coffee, mild Colombian arabiga. et ioct New York. Coco. be»ns. average of daily prices 
(futures! New York/London. Central American bananas, CIF Hamburg. Cotton, Mexican M l - V J 2 ' \ O F . Northern Europe. Wool, clean, combed United 
Kingdom grade 5<Ts. Beef, froeen and deboned, all sources. United Stales poets. Fish meal, all sources. « < 5 % protein. CIF Hamburg. W h e n . United Stales, 
N o 2 Hard Red Winter. FOB. M. ize, Argentina, CIF North Sea ports. Soybeans, United Stales, No. 2, yellow, bulk, O F Rotterdam. Copper, t in. lew! >nd line, 
spot cash prices on the London Metal Eichange. Iron ore. Canada. C6-19f Fe. CIF North Sea ports. B .u . i te , Guyana, (Baltimore). Oi l . Venezuela (Tlajuana). 
'Average January-December. ' U S cents per pound. 'Dollars per metric ton. Dollars per pound. 
'Average January-March. 'Dollars per barrel. * Average January-October. Average January-Jnly. 
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Table 13 
L A T I N AMERICA A N D THE CARIBBEAN: PURCHASING POWER OF EXPORTS OF GOODS 
(Indexes 1980 = 100, growth rates and percentage variation) 
Country 
Indexes Growth rates 
Cumulative 
variation 
1982 1983 1984 1985° 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985° 1980/1985° 
Latin America 93 98 109 104 0.3 -7.5 5.2 11.6 -4.3 4.1 
Oil-exporting 
1.6 6.7 -7.6 -4.0 countries 96 98 104 96 1.0 -5.0 
Bolivia 88 83 77 63 -5.2 -7.3 -5.7 -6.9 -18.4 -37.0 
Ecuador 86 88 96 103 -6.2 -7.9 2.2 91 6.7 2.8 
Mexico 119 133 139 127 15.5 3.3 11.5 4.1 -8.4 26.8 
Peru 77 68 70 67 -22.7 -0.5 -11.3 2.2 -3.3 32.6 
Venezuela 82 77 85 77 -6.2 -13.0 -5.9 10.4 -9.1 -23.1 
Non-oil-exporting 
7.6 16.4 -1.4 10.6 countries 90 96 112 111 6.7 -16.1 
Argentina 100 i l l 118 122 17.8 -15.1 10.7 6.7 3.2 21.9 
Brazil 94 108 139 132 4.0 -10.1 15.7 28.4 -5.1 319 
Colombia 77 78 111 12} -25.4 3.1 1.8 41.6 10.6 22.6 
Gjsta Rica 95 92 97 94 -1.4 -3.7 -3.2 5.3 -3.3 -6.3 
Chile 80 89 83 83 -24.0 4.7 11.3 -6.6 0.6 -16.8 
LI Salvador 62 64 64 63 -24.9 -16.9 2.7 0.5 -2.8 -37.4 
Guatemala 69 63 63 64 -18.8 -14.8 -9.5 1.3 0.2 -36.5 
Haiti 73 76 80 82 -32.7 8.2 4.5 4.9 2.5 -18.2 
Honduras 74 77 82 88 -12.9 -14.7 39 6.0 7.8 -11.8 
Nicaragua 83 84 77 70 8.6 -23.9 1.7 -8.8 -9.1 -30.4 
Panama 96 66 66 68 8.7 -11.7 -311 -0.8 2.9 -32.5 
Paraguay 92 79 97 116 -3.7 -4.4 -14.4 23.0 20.0 16.4 
Dominican Republic 75 78 87 79 18.8 -36.8 4.3 10.4 -8.8 -21.1 
Uruguay 115 115 94 88 4.9 9.2 0.3 -18.2 -6.0 -11.7 
Source: liCI.AC "Provisional estimates subject 
Table 14 
L A T I N AMERICA A N D THE CARIBBEAN: TRADE BALANCE 
(Millions of dollars) 
Gjuntry 
Exports of goods FOB Imports of goods FOB Trade balance (goods) 
1983 1984 1985° 1983 1984 1985° 1983 1984 1985° 
Latin America 87 475 97 482 92 770 55 951 58 780 57 910 31 524 38 702 34 860 
Oil-exporting 
countries 43 028 46 388 42 430 19 566 23 284 24 090 23 462 23 104 18 340 
Bolivia 755 724 620 473 412 500 282 312 120 
Ecuador 2 366 2 622 2 770 1 408 1 567 1 730 957 1 055 1 040 
Mexico 22 320 24 042 21 870 8 553 11 287 13 460 13 767 12 755 8 410 
Peru 3 017 3 149 2 970 2 723 2 141 1 800 294 1 008 1 170 
Venezuela 14 571 15 851 14 200 6 409 7 877 6 600 8 162 7 974 7 600 
Non-oil-exporting 
countries 44 447 51 094 50 340 36 385 35 496 33 820 8 062 15 598 16 520 
Argentina 7 834 8 072 8 300 4 123 4 132 3 680 3 711 3 940 4 620 
Brazil 21 906 27 050 25 640 15 434 13 936 13 190 6 472 13 114 12 450 
Colombia 2 970 4 310 4 690 4 464 3 980 4 000 -1 494 330 690 
Costa Rica 863 933 930 898 989 1 000 -35 -56 -70 
Chile 3 827 3 650 3 800 2 818 3 357 2 960 1 009 293 840 
El Salvador 736 730 720 831 900 950 -95 -170 -230 
Guatemala 1 092 1 131 1 060 1 056 1 183 1 080 36 -52 -20 
Haiti 186 199 200 324 325 320 -138 -126 -120 
Honduras 694 766 820 761 844 940 -67 -78 -120 
Nicaragua 428 393 370 778 775 750 -350 -382 -380 
Panama 1 644 1 683 1 730 2 325 2 478 2 590 -681 -795 -860 
Paraguay 326 361 430 551 649 620 -225 -288 -190 
Dominican Republic 785 891 800 1 282 1 215 1 090 -497 -324 -290 
Uruguay 1 156 925 850 740 733 650 416 192 200 
S o u r c e : 1983. 1981: Imernatnmal Monetary Fund; figures fur 198-t fur Dominican Republic El Salvador, Honduras and Nicaragua are ECLAC estimates. 
ECLAC, provisional estimates subjcct to revision. Figures rounded to the nearest tenth. 
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Table 15 
L A T I N A M E R I C A A N D T H E C A R I B B E A N : B A L A N C E O F P A Y M E N T S 
(Millions of dollars) 
Net services ' N e t payments of Balance on N e t movements * 
„ , . 4 Global balance 
Gnintry payments profits and interest current account of capital 
1983 1984 1985* 1983 1984 1985'' 1983 1984 1985* 1983 1984 1985* 1983 1984 1985'' 
Latin America 5 349 4 511 4 490 34 187 36 034 35 370 -7 409 -1 018 -3 940 2 998 10 307 4 620 -4 411 9 2 8 9 680 
Oil-exporting 
countries 1 485 1 469 1 900 13 788 13 898 13 380 8 167 7 787 3 370 -5 738 -3 689 -4 460 2 429 4 0 9 8 -1 090 
Bolivia 120 144 1C0 418 434 370 -216 -238 -380 232 465 410 16 227 30 
Ecuador 547 441 340 738 882 »10 -128 -268 -140 238 187 150 110 -81 10 
Mexico -647 -1 089 -300 9 3 8 6 10 312 9 000 5 151 3 704 -150 -3 118 -I 570 -2 950 2 033 2 134 -3 100 
Peru 254 220 110 1 133 1 198 1 220 -1 091 -412 -160 1 026 662 460 -65 250 300 
Venezuela 1 411 1 753 1 590 2 113 I 072 1 950 4 451 5 001 4 200 -4 116 -3 433 -2 530 335 1 568 1 670 
Non-oil-expo rti ng 
countries 3 864 3 042 2 590 20 399 22 13« 21 990 -15 576 -8 805 -7 310 8 736 13 996 9 080 -6 840 5 191 1 770 
Argentina 761 771 720 5 405 5 714 5 510 -2 440 -2 542 -1 600 -33 2 686 2 700 -2 473 144 1 100 
Brazil 2 407 1 749 1 710 11 012 11 481 11 540 -6 842 43 -650 4 943 5 367 1 450 -1 899 5 410 800 
G>lombia 496 551 400 918 1 203 1 380 -2 763 -1 245 -910 922 941 890 -1 811 -304 -50 
Costa Rica -27 -13 -10 334 323 340 -320 -342 -370 367 271 440 47 -71 70 
Chile 471 497 270 1 703 1 955 1 820 -1 116 -2 118 -1 220 600 2 210 1 120 -516 92 -100 
El Salvador 82 100 140 131 160 120 -256 -300 -340 280 320 390 24 20 50 
Guatemala 177 153 70 113 205 180 -225 -383 -250 276 397 320 51 14 70 
Haiti 70 81 80 14 18 20 -177 -182 -160 144 154 170 -33 -28 10 
Honduras 54 61 80 149 184 190 -260 -311 -380 213 301 390 -47 -10 10 
Nicaragua 112 92 90 61 45 70 -519 -517 -560 586 539 580 67 22 20 
Panama -756 -716 -730 -79 85 110 95 -227 -300 -108 141 200 -13 -86 -100 
Paraguay -25 -39 -10 53 74 60 -252 -320 -230 255 305 70 3 -15 -160 
Dominican Republic -158 -209 -190 297 327 300 -441 -237 -200 302 325 290 -139 88 90 
Uruguay 200 -36 -30 288 362 350 -60 -124 -110 -11 39 70 -71 -85 -40 
Source: 1983. 198-1: International Monetary Fund; the figures for 198-1 for the Dominican Republic, LI Salvador. Honduras and Nicaragua are UCLAC estimates, on the 
bus is of national services. 
* Excluding net payments of profits and interest. ECLAC, provisional estimates subject to revision. Figures rounded to the nearest tenth. ' Including net 
private unrequited transfer payments. Including long- and short-term capital, official unrequited transfer payments and errors and omissions. 
'Corresponds to variation in international reserves (with inverse sign) plus counterpart entries. 
Table 16 
L A T I N A M E R I C A A N D T H E C A R I B B E A N : N E T I N F L O W O F C A P I T A L A N D T R A N S F E R S O F R E S O U R C E S 
(Billions of dollars and percentages) 
T r a n s f e r s o f 
Year 
Ne t inflow 
of capital 
( 1 ) 






( } ) = < l ) - ( 2 ) 









( 5 ) = ( 3 ) / ( 4 ) 
(5 ) 
197} 7.9 4.2 } .7 28.9 12.8 
1974 11.4 5.0 6.4 43.6 14.7 
1975 14.2 5.5 8.7 41.1 21.2 
1976 17.8 6.8 11.0 47.3 23.} 
1977 17.1 8.2 8.9 55.9 15.9 
1978 26.1 10.2 15.9 61.3 25.9 
1979 29.0 13.6 15.4 82.0 18.8 
1980 295 17.9 11.6 107.6 10.8 
1981 37.3 27.1 10.2 116.1 8.8 
1982 19.8 38.7 -18.9 103.2 - 1 8 } 
1983 3.0 34.2 -31.2 102.4 -30.5 
1984 10.} 36.1 -25.8 113.9 -22.7 
1985* 4.6 }5.4 - }0 .8 107.1 -28.8 
Source: 1975-1984: International Monetary Fund. B*Ltnct of Pajmentt Yearbook-, 1985: ECLAC on the basis of official figures. 
"Percentage. Provisional estimates subject tu revision. 
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Table 13 
L A T I N AMERICA A N D THE CARIBBEAN: T O T A L DISBURSED E X T E R N A L DEBT 

































1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 

































222 497 277 701 318 430* 344 030* 360 410* 368 000* 












86 503 104 372 128 822 156 468 179 994 196 496 209 310 215 760 
12 496 19 034 27 162 35 671 43 634 46 500 47 800 50 000 
52 285 58 907 68 354 78 580 87 580 96 500 102 039 101 930 
4 247 5 222 6 300 7 885 9 410 10 405 11 550 13 350 
1 870 2 233 3 183 3 360 3 497 3 848 4 113 4 240 
6 664 8 484 11 084 15 542 17 153 17 431 18 946 19 580 
986 939 1 176 1 471 1 710 1 891 1 968 2 100 
821 934 1 053 1 385 1 802 2 019 2 189 2 450 
210 248 290 372 410 551 607 650 
971 1 180 1 510 1 708 1 842 2 017 2 260 2 440 
961 1 136 1 588 2 200 2 730 3 324 3 900 4 370 
1 774' 2 078' 2 266' 2 379' 2 820' 3 392' 4 979 5 140 
669 733 861 949 1 204 1 469 1 654 1 850 
1 309 1 565 1 839 1 837 1 947 2 560 2 617 2 760 
1 240 1 679 2 156 3 129 4 255 4 589 4 688 4 900 
Source- l iCl AC on the bails „1 oflicial information; Brazil and V e n e a v c l a : E C L A C on the basis of data (torn the Bank (or lnternat,nnal Settlements. 
"Provisional figure, "figures no. comparable with those previous ... 1982, owing ... .he inclusion of .he Mexican commercial banks deb,, 
deb. •'including commercial banks' Jeb.. tstima.es on the basis «1 data supplied by the Ministry of Finance and Public Credit 
plus .he non.guaran.ced long- and short-term deb. wi.h financial institutions reporting ,o .be Bank f „ , International Settlement., 
and long-term deb. plus .he short term debt with financial ins.i.u.ions repot.ing .„ .he Bank for Interna.,onal Sc. lenKn.s. 1984 and 1985: on the basis of official 
data. "Shot.- , medium- and long-term debt, excluding the deb. wi .h I M F and short-term credits for fore.gn trade operations. 
Public 
' Including .he public deb. 
'including the total medium-
Table 18 
L A T I N A M E R I C A A N D THE CARIBBEAN: R A T I O OF T O T A L INTEREST P A Y M E N T S T O EXPORTS 
OF GOODS A N D SERVICES" 
(Percentages) 
Country 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985* 
Latin America 15.5 17.4 19.9 27.6 40.5 35.9 35.7 36.0 
Oil-exporting 
countries 16.0 15.7 16.6 22.6 35.1 32.4 32.2 32.0 
Bolivia 13.7 18.1 24.5 32.1 43.5 44.4 63.1 60.0 
Ecuador 10.3 13.6 18.2 24.3 30.1 27.4 27.8 24.5 
Mexico 24.0 24.8 23.3 29.0 46.0 39.3 40.2 37.0 
Peru 21.2 14.7 16.0 24.1 25.1 298 34.0 34.5 
Venezuela 7.2 6.9 8.1 12.7 21.0 21.6 17.5 22.5 
Non-oil-exporting 
countries 15.1 18.8 23.1 32.7 45.2 39.4 38.7 40.0 
Argentina 9.6 12.8 22.0 35.5 536 58.4 58.7 54.5 
Brazil 24.5 31.5 34.1 40.4 57.1 43.5 38.7 43.5 
Colombia 7.7 10.1 11.8 21.8 25.8 26.5 23.6 23.0 
Costa Rica 9.9 12.8 18.0 28.0 36.1 32.8 30.7 28.0 
Chile 17.0 16.5 19.3 38.8 495 39.4 50.0 46.5 
El Salvador 5.1 5.3 5.9 7.9 11.9 12.3 132 14.0 
Guatemala 3.6 3.1 5.3 7.5 7.8 8.7 8.9 11.5 
Haiti 2.8 3.3 2.0 2.5 2.2 2.4 5.3 5.0 
Honduras 8.2 8.6 10.6 14.5 22.4 16.4 17.1 17.0 
Nicaragua 9.3 9.7 17.8 22.2 32.2 14.3 11.7 17.0 
Paraguay 8.5 10.7 14.3 16.4 15.6 16.4 14.3 13.0 
Dominican Republic 14.0 14.4 14.7 20.2 22.6 24.5 19.7 18.5 
Uruguay 10.4 9.0 11.0 12.9 22.4 24.8 33.8 35.5 
Source: 1978-1984: ECLAC on the basis of data front the International Monetary Fund: 1985: ECLAC on the bun at official data. 
'Interest payments include those on the short-term debt. 'Provisional estimates sub fee to revision. 
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Table 13 
L A T I N AMERICA A N D THE C A R I B B E A N : RESCHEDULING OF EXTERNAL D E B T W I T H 
P R I V A T E B A N K S : 1982/1985" 
(Millions of dollars) 







N e w 
credits 
Amount Years Amount Amount Years Amount Amount Years Amount 
Argentina 13 000 Sep. 82-83' 1 500 - - - 13 500 82-85 4 200 
Brazil 4 800 83 4 400 5 400 84 6 500 
Costa Rica 650 82-84 225 - - - 280 85-86 75 
Cuba 130 Sep. 82-83 - 103 84 - 82 85 -
Chile 3 424 83-84 i 300 - - 780 5 932 85-87 714; 371'' 
Ecuador 1 970 Nov. 82-83 431 900 84 - 4 630 85-89 200 
Honduras 121 82-84 - - - - 220 85-86 -
Mexico 23 700 Aug. 82-84 5 000 12 000' Aug. 82-84 3 800 48 700 85-90 
Panama 180 83 100 - - - 603 85-86 60 
Peru 400 83 450 662 84-Jul. 85 -
Dominican Republic 568' 82-83' - - - - 790 82-85 
Uruguay 630 83-84 240 - - - 1 600 85-89 
Venezuela - - - - - - 21 200 83-88 
Source: ECLAC, on the basis of official data and various national and international sources. 
"For each round the first column refers to the total amortization commitments rescheduled, the second to the maturity years restructured, and the third to the additional 
credits granted by the private banks as an integral part of that restructuring process. The table does not include information on the maintenance of lines of short-term 
credit and bringing loans authorized by the United States Department of the Treasury, the Bank for International Settlements, etc. *In some cases, these include 
maturities already rescheduled in 1982/1983. 'The agreement was never signed and the maturities were included in the new agreement for 
1984/1985. The values correspond to 1985 and 1986, respectively. They include USS 150 million underwritten by the World Bank. 'Private sector 
commitments. 
Table 20 
L A T I N AMERICA A N D T H E C A R I B B E A N : TERMS OF R E S C H E D U L I N G OF E X T E R N A L 
D E B T W I T H THE I N T E R N A T I O N A L P R I V A T E B A N K S , 1982-1985° 




















Argentina 2.16' 6.8' 1.25' - - - 1.44 11.5 0.15 
Brazil 2.32 8.0 1.50 2.00 9.0 1.00 
Costa Rica 2.25 8.0 1.00 - - - 1.66 9.4 1.00 
Cuba 2.25 7.0 1.25 1.88 9.0 0.88 1.50 10.0 0.38 
Chile 2.16 7.0 1.25 1.75 9.0 0.63 1.42 12.0 0.08 
Ecuador 2.28 6.7 1.25 1.75 9.0 0.88 1.39 11.9 -
Honduras 2.38 7.0 1.38 - - - 1.58 11.0 0.88 
Mexico 1.95 7.6 1.05 1.50 10.0 0.63 1.13 14.0 -
Panama 2.25 6.0 1.50 - - - 1.40 11.7 0.05 
Peru 2.25 8.0 1.25 1.75" 9.<f 0.75'' 
Dominican Republic 2.25' 6 .C 1.25' - - - 1.38 13.0 -
Uruguay 2.25 6.0 1.41 - - - 1.38 12.0 -
Venezuela - - - - - - 1.13 12.5 -
Source: ECLAC, Economic Development Division, on the basis of official information from the countries and from various national and international sources. 
" Each column shows the terms agreed upon with the bans for rescheduled maturities and/or new credits. When the country negotiated both a maturity rescheduling and 
new loans, the figure representes a weighted average of the two components. * Calculated as a percentage of the total amount of the transaction and paid once and 
for all at the time of signing the ban contracts. cThis agreement never came into force. The corresponding maturities were finally incorporated in the agreement 









L A T I N A M E R I C A A N D T H E C A R I B B E A N : M A I N E C O N O M I C I N D I C A T O R S 








Per capi ta gross doemst ic p r o d u c t a 








U r b a n u n e m p l o y m e n t ^ 
1975 1980 1985 
C o n s u m e r pricesc ^ H ^ H 
.lllllllllllll 
1970 1975 1980 1985 
Source: ECLAC, on the basis of official data. 
a Annual growth rate. b1970-1984: weighted average annual rate for 18 of the 25 most populous 
cities of Latin America; 1985: weighted average annual rate for the cities mentioned in figure 3. Percentage 
variation from December to December. Excludes Bolivia. 
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5 0 
Figure 1 ( C o n c l u d e d ) 





Balance on current account^ 
Net factor payments1' 






• Total interest payments/exports of goods and services® 
• Total external debt4 
n n n n n 
1970 1975 1980 1985 
¿Biffions o f dollars. e Percentage s. 
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Figure 8 
LATIN AMERICA A N D THE CARIBBEAN: U R B A N U N E M P L O Y M E N T 
IN SELECTED COUNTRIES 
(Annual average rates) 
Source: ECLAC, on the basis of official data. 
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Figure 3 
L A T I N A M E R I C A A N D T H E CARIBBEAN: U N E M P L O Y M E N T I N SOME PRINCIPAL CITIES 
A R G E N T I N A : PR INCIPAL CITIES BRAZIL : PRINCIPAL CITIES 
COLOMBIA: PR INCIPAL CITIES O T H E R CITIES 
M E X I C O : PRINCIPAL CIT IES O T H E R CITIES 
Source: ECLAC, on the basis of official data. 
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Figure 4 
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Month l y variations 
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Sourte: ECLAC, on the basis of official data. 
k2 
Figure 5 
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M o n t h l y var iat ions 
1982 1983 ~1984~ 1985 
Source: ECLAC, on the basis of official data. 
k3 
Figure 6 
B O L I V I A : C O N S U M E R P R I C E I N D E X 
20 000 
T w e l v e - m o n t h variations 
(Semi- logar i thmic scale) 
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Mon th l y variations 
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1982 1983 1984 1985 
Souroe: E C L A C , o n t h e basis of o f f ic ia l d a t a . 
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Figure 8 
L A T I N A M E R I C A A N D T H E C A R I B B E A N : T W E L V E - M O N T H V A R I A T I O N S I N T H E 
C O N S U M E R P R I C E I N D E X O F S E L E C T E D C O U N T R I E S 
Source: ECLAC, on the basis of official data. 
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Figure 8 
L A T I N A M E R I C A A N D T H E C A R I B B E A N : T W E L V E - M O N T H V A R I A T I O N S I N T H E 
C O N S U M E R P R I C E I N D E X O F S E L E C T E D C O U N T R I E S 
— 'N v , 'N v 
1982 1983 1984 1985 
Source: ECLAC, on the basis of official data. 
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Figure 8 
L A T I N AMERICA A N D T H E CARIBBEAN: R E A L A V E R A G E 
WAGES I N SELECTED COUNTRIES 
IIndexes 1980 -100) 
Source: ECLAC, on the basis of official data. 


